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By Larry Phillpp

1-X3-NOW WHAT

Have you ever been to BrendaLee convention If

you havent the StudentGovernmentAssociation SGA
meeting on September was the next best thing hate

toexplairi myallusion butBrendasang in the 1950smy

parents tell me She had particularly big hit with Im
Sony Therein lies the mix

Last issuel reported on the SGA meeting of August

18 glutton for punishment returned September

initially as reporter discovered could not keep my

opinion in check If you dont believe me listen to Dan

Quayle and try to remain stoic That struggle led to this

Ed-Story short for editorial-story

Themeeüngbeganat 12O7postmeridiem.Inaflendance

were President Ed Hardy Vice-Presint Scott Wages

SecretaryfTreasurerAngiCanollSams andStuntCouncil

Membets Lisa Baton Beth Meeker Tony Ptrez Thomas

Rucker Christina Scarbmugh Lkck Silver Jeff Vath Joe

Vinson and Faailty/SthffMvisx Barry Birckhead

Refeaing totheSGAofficers conferencetrip the vice-

pitsidentlambasted theStudentAdvisory Council SAC
for ignoring Roberts Rules of Order However he

believes loose structure is beneficial for the Southern

Tech SGA This stance confusing enough was seri

ously weakened when he attacked Gestapo-style two

different council members who were not following Sir

Bob Gosh Prince Scott we will follow loyallyjust

make up your mind am saddened but not sony to see

student government people watching the Sting and an-

swering articles at meetings Good thing we dont run

popularity polls or theyd be tripping over themselves

saying they are not interested in poll watching Yeah

sure

The secretary/treasurer reported an actual cash fig-

ure The SGA operating fund has $8673 The student

development fund has $5800 Maybe we could buy

sawhorses to markpotholes in theparkinglots Could be

there is an international SAC conference in Rio de

Janeiro How aboutthe SGAtaking allofSouthern Tech

for breakfast at McDonalds one morningsay

McMuffin for everybody Kind of food for thought

program

Anyway promised apologies and am sorry for

justnow getting to them Dontfeelbad ifyou lose count

Christina Scarbrough the Finance Minister fired the

first sOn volley She directed it at WGFIR for not

doing research on the radio stations fund request She

had given the request lot of thought though and

recommended approval of the request Wow the DOD
would love this approach As to the Sting request she

had some hesitations and pressed for committee con-

sideration Consistency dies noble death at these

functionsdoesntit Anyway the SGA did finally grant

the request Im glad some ofthat $$$$ goes to use where

students can see and hear difference

Thomas Rucker P.R Chair discussed an SGA

move that has meritavoter registration table on cam-

pus September 24 The table would be staffed by

representatives from the League of Women Voters

Students who are Cobb County residents could register

The president yes King Ed likes this idea because it is

free and doesnt require much work by the SGA Looks

good too he said

Speaking of Ed he apologized during old busi

ness for not speaking to those people who didnotget the

IntemalAffairs Chairjob After stating herqualifications

he nominated Beth Meeker This nomination was suc

cessful Based on the qualifications heard and the level

of participation demonstrated by Ms Meeker found

myself approving of Eds choice Scary thoughL

Ed rode to the rescue of my sarcasm He said the

SGAconstitution hadholes youcouldtoss acatthrough

bet you could see all the way to Jekyll Island through

one of those holes

The gallery slowly filled throughout the meeting

until ten people were elbow-to-elbow One member of

the audience Jerry Sweeney asked the SGA if the

potholes in the parking lot could be solved He offered

suggestion buy concrete and fill or pay his alignment

bill Well nothing is ever that simple Jerry Especially

when you get any form of government involved So the

officers put their heads together atom-smashing and

decided to invite James Brown to the next meeting

September 29 Mr Brown is the Plant Operations boss

Barry Birckhead confirmed this factand assuredEd that

Mr Brown was not THE James Brown hehhhhhhhhh

Stipends$$$$were voted on andapproved for the

SGAofficersandcouncilmembersby the SGAcouncil

members Congress does this too Could this process be

one of those holes Ed mentioned Ed gets $300 Scott

gets $250 and Angi gets $160 Council members get

$50 each plus $25 for each committee chair they have

They do not have to put up houses or hotels on property

they own but they can buy more than one railroad..

The SAC conference nip toJekyll Island cost $427.68

Angiapolozedforrothavingthetxipexpen5e5brOkendOwn

all the way yet Ed was really hoping the expendithre would

be approved since the trip was done deal He hinted that if

thecoundil didntapjrove the foodportion he would see to it

thathetookthemileageallowancein thefumreiXirlGng has

no tad Ed saved $60 by not taking the mileage He would

havesavedmorebynotthkingthetrip.SOmePeOPleassu1tme

thesetripsareimportant Ifso why nottell as many peopleas

possible whatimpoflant things weredone You will not find

SAC trip reportin ths issue lintended to putorfl my

cxi story butEilfeltl had misqnotedhim about making

copy of the report available to all students He intended

copies ofthe report to go to council members not the poper

Sogo seeEd ifyou wanttoread it readacopy and well for

$427.68 am ashamed ofit too Forcomjxirisun can get

Sunday paper for $1.75

Other business was discussed but it was yawn

fodder compared to the announcements section Seems

that during the announcement phase Joe or Jane

Student can stand up and spew forth onto the elected

caretakers Bill Finnick editor-in-chief of the Sting

apologized to the SGA for any impression that the

papers staff thinks Ed sucks Bill didnt want anyone

thinking that the banner sabotage in the last issue really

meant that Ed sucks was glad he finally laid to rest

the Ed sucks thing Hopefully no one will revive the

Ed sucks thing

Golda Van Heidrich spoke her mind also She read

prepared letter that pointed out the holes in the

nomination process She addressed Eds previous re
sume padding charge by mentioning the SGA flyers

that solicited on just such basis Ed was sorry for

moment and offered pitiful excuse Scott let the crowd

know that Ed was acting on his own The ghost of Nixon

was sighted briefly

The show er meeting belonged to Mackie Bowden

though Seems the reputed layout hitman and secret

Finance admirer had THE mother of all apologies His

sorry was beautiful soul-stirring thing Puppies cried

angels wept the crowd fell into silent awe and still he

spoke His sorry was immortal and it seemed that long

too but it went on and gave laughter rich pealing

laughter He touched emotions that the dead air in

Ballroom had never known historical meeting an

address for the ages and you missed it

Why even forgot for moment that the SGA

might be the grooming ground for tomorrows world

leaders Im sorry for letting down my guard Please

understand do feel the SGA has the potential to make

difference do understand that this organization must

follow certain rules think this meeting was an im

provement over the last one think the SGA president

should spend less time going over the newspaper with

magnifying glass looking for his name and more time on

SGA matters As an example see his rebuttal in the last

issue Ed has been given the privilege of seeing all

articles that refer to the SGA before they are printed

including this editorial He hasnt yet requested sec

retary or limo He is looking for his own planecall

it the BIG ED ONE The other officers should be better

prepared for the meeting andless prepared to prove how

prepared they are They allmean wellmy opinion also

and that does count for something

refuse to cover further SGA meetings without

forming an opinion Will miss the next meeting

September 29 You must be kiddingI never missed

the Three Stooges as kid Sorry thats how see it

The Sting Staff
Bill Finnick Editor in Absentia

Marc Pruitt Features Editor

Andrew Newton Trouble Shooter

Tony Perez Photo Editor

Friends or Ed
Mache Bowden Dan Punk Jen Waller

David Conrad Dave Punk Gareth Williams

Paul Galambu Stephanie Robinson Could be Here

Bob Lisenba Jack Silver Instead of These

Larry Philipp Mirhonda Studevant Phony Names

Faculty Advisor New Hero

Dr Thomas Wiseman Ed Hardy

The Sting is publishedbimonthly for theitudents faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more

information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

nameandaddress orphone number forverificationpurposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentorsize All letters

are run on space-availablebasis Please sendallletters to Bill Finnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA
30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box

beside our office door top floor ofthe Student Center by the big screen

TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline

printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees iseligible tojoin The Sting Wqrefer

students who have passed English 111 Come to our meetings Thursdays at

Noon in The Sting office beside the big screen TV upstairs in the Student

Center or call 528-73 10 We love Ed

ThE NEXT DEADLINE
Alloranizationathclesleuers-to-the-editor advertisementrequests and

public senrice announcements mustbe tuned into The Sting by September30

to be considered for theOctober issue

THE FRONT-PAGE PICTURE
Renovated two years ago to the tune of several hundreds of

thousands ofdollars the Southern Tech Quad/Courtyard/Rock Area

offers students nice place to sit relax and think about where their

money went Pictured here is Anita Michelle Mason walking to class

Actually shes walking toward tree because this entire thing has been

staged Heck we could even air-brush it and you wouldnt know the

difference Photoby Andrew Newton on thePentax-Camera-For-Non

Photographers

EDITORIALS
Larry Loves the SGA.. NOT
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matter what phase of college life youre in

ATT can help you through it Just choose

ATT Long Distance And youll become

member of ATT Student Saver Plus line of products

and services designed specifically to meet your needs

while youre in college

Our Reach Out Plans can save you money on ATT Long

Distance no matter when and where you call Call Manager

jq7 AThT I1 wc one $3 ATT LD Cetthmte eqiiaIent to 22 toinutto ofdirootdialed ooaotto-coasL ntght and toeekood calling based

Sn rates effectise 6b/92 You couLd
get store or feoer otiooseo dependtrtg east here or echos you cat tffee limited to oeoee ttficate per studeot

will separate your ATT Long Distance calls from

those your roommates make The ATT Calling Card

lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere Also

when you sign up for ATT your first call is free

And with ATT youll get
the most reliable long

distance service

So ask about ATT Student Saver Plus You too will

be impressed

q/ Tq

If youre an off-campus student sign up for

A1f Student Saver Plus by calling 800 654-0471 Ext 848



PUs FORUM
Fellow Comrades Countrymen and

Distinguished Guests and Col

leagues

Due to past events have been

instructed to make formal apology

for someremarks made now take

this time to make apologies and to

make other statements related to

recent events

formally apologize to the fol

lowing individuals for remarks or

actions against them

Ed Hardy President of the SGA
Favorite Guy and all around friend

to the people and to his family and

friends and any and all pets they

mightown fortheremark in the title

section of The Sting release date

August 25th 1992 acted alone

and independently in this action

Larry Philipp Sting reporter his

wife and family and any pets that

they might own for the changing of

line in his article in The Sting re

lease date August25th Jacted alone

and independant in this action

Christina Scarbrough Budget and

FinanceChair herfamilyand friends

and any all pets they might own for

the remark made in The Sting re

lease date August 25th 1992 as

stated before acted alone

Bill Finnick Editor-in-Chief of

The Sting Editor of the 1992 Log
overall Good Provider of Finance

his family and friends who had no

prior knowledge about my actions

andcaughtmuchgriefby myheinous

actions in the Sting release date

August 25th 1992

Marc Pruitt Assistant Editor of the

Sting WGHR Operations Manager

and DJ his friends and family for

doing somethingin The Sting that he

would never even consider doing or

he would ever consider humorous

Andrew Newton Sting staff

WGRR DJ Co-opstudent drinking

buddy his family and friends who

is like brother to me and keeps me

straight and even though he doesnt

like me much he still tolerates me
Tony Perez Sting Photo Editor

WGHR DJ strangebutlovable guy
his familyandfriendsforhim having

to suffer by knowing me

September 22 1992

WGH1 DJ good friend in Macon
for having him to live with the em-

barrassment of knowing me even

though he thought the whole thing

was bull defecation

Tuesday my loving dog for the

times Ive left her out in the thunder

and rain

And to Southern Tech for putting

tarnish on the good name of this

fine institution

And to God and any other people

might have done wrong in my brief

life

AnyotherofTheSting Staffthatwas

insulted by my heinous crime did

act alone and independent

Dr Wiseman Sting Faculty Advi

sor his faffiily and friends for the

possible trouble caused him

Barry Birckhead Student Center

Director Boss his family and

friends for the heinous crime in the

Sting

Any and all Southern Tech staff

faculty and their families for any

and all problems that have caused

them

David Conrad Sting staff Log

staff WGHR DJ good and trusted

friendforthe timewe wentto Athens

andlied to him about it even though

it was not my fault but was the fault

of three other individuals

Jennifer Waller Sting staff Log

staff WGHR DJ great girl and

friend for the way acted towards

her last summer

Christy Conkwright ADPi Sister

overall good girl and friend for the
make

time at Cheryls party

Shanna Fernandez ADPi Sister in

general good girl for the time at

the Pew and Brew Bar

Hayden Wakling British exchange

student for the picking on him and

of me and Andrew Newton about

who saved Englands ass in the last

two World Wars and any other

general comments made about En-

gland

Shawn Moseley WGHR General

Manager friend and comrade for

the 2000 FCC violations that have

gotton during my time as DJ at

WGHRandforpickingonhim about

his hair or lack of he is not really

skinhead

Beth Meeker ADPi Sister SGA wrong and revenge is sometimes

Member overall good girl for
sweet

Page

Mackie Apologizes to EverybodyPresident Speaks
All Incoming Freshmen andareanexcellentway tomeetothers

On behalf of myself the mem- in your mayx Social anizations

ofthe StudentGovemmentAs- include both fraternities and sororitie

Lion and all of the current stu- Campusmediainclude the newspaper

would like to welcome you the yearbook and the iadio station

Southern Tech hope your time Soeganizationsexisttohe1poth

ruswillbebotheducationaland in the community There ait many

rable You have made wise other kinds of organizations open to

ionbychoosingSouthernTech students ineluding Student Govern-

would also like to take this menL

portunity to urge you to get in- In closing would like to re

volved on campus Studies have mind you that you will get out of

shown that students who are in- college only as much as you put into

volved in at least one on-campus it Study hardandlook for safe ways

organizationdobetterintheirciasses toblow offsteam and am sure you

and have higher chance of gradu- wiligraduate and go on to getagood

ation job

Thereare sevenil types ofcampus Good Luck

organizations Pmfessional xganiza- Ed Hardy

tions exist for each degree on campus President S.G.A

Psycho Daves Crunchies

DearSting ready to pounce onto their

There once lived sheep unexpecting victims Their homed
herder named Gus His hair was so claws stuck into the lifeless corpses

weird Oh what Fuss His scars all Scooping them into theirrusted jaws

bled puss His favorite flavor was to be ground up for the houndogs

black crusl So shall if thine trust sons eating pleasures

Through the old pipe The Tadpole Zombies

lown the blistered hot sun But breathing fire enter the circle

only if Scoo be doo has to have The tentacles from the Caped
ust on his crust His head got Avenger wraped around The

tipped open by the screeching Tadpole Zombies straggling

sheers And so forth came The throats as grunting howls came

Tadpole Zombies.. to rescue the from the corner grocery store

eople who were doing all of All of the quarrels wrenched

the killing through their bodies like

Down with the Caped sticking thirst

Avengerbecausehehadthekey Just as it started the

of power Submerging through whisper started to fade It can

the swamps like planet filled only be heard when the circum
with moss The srceaming burst stances are right But when it

out of his lungs and cold does the moment overflows

pepedhngton stinging thoughout them Causing the enemy cities

1is finger tips Pepedlington to be destroyed and the WAR
being only the dust of the key of was WON

ower Every one of The Tad

The trumpets sounded pole Zombies celabrated in joy

ehind them as the battle cried but to their despair the linger

nd the wind blew fiercer As ing dispersal of time caused

he Caped Avenger joins in the recall of the fifth ammendment

ighty battle the Tadpole Eclastic warriors filled

ombies depart to meet their the halls to catch them in their

estiny escape Away they fled on top

Theirswordsclashedover of the bone crushing flying

mirrored garden Sparks flew leprechauns

tothecrunchingatmospherewhere Psycho Dave
tentacled alien orfanodes were Bad Cop .No Donut

BUY SElL TRADE
JUMPfl SNEE

WHISThE
Do you have Textbooks Calcula-

tors or any kind of School Supplies

you need for next quarter or want

to get rid of Use the Book Ex
change Board Located Upstairs

in the Student Center near the East

EntranceS

In closing have the following

comments

Life is too short and unpredict

able we should live for today for

tomorrow we might die

Realfriends are few and hard to

find if you find someone that is

truly friend you should hold on to

them very hard for they can easily

slip away and be lost

have this final statement to

The hostilities between organi

zations and individuals must stop

hereand today no othername calling

or organization secrets or personal

slanders should be brought up for if

you use information that you have

gotton from someone to do them

harm this showsthatyouareaperson

thatcantbetrustedwith any amount

of responsibility trust or with any

personal knowledge and should not

be in the position of power or re

sponsibility All organizations and

their members must work together

to insure brighter future with the

prospect for everyone to exist to-

getherin harmony Forpeople dont

soon forget if they have been done

having those dreams about her and

can of whipped cream Happy

Birthday Beth

Amy Pratt Ex-judiciary Chair

good girl and friend for the time

drank all her beer and said someone

else did it and for any other general

problems have caused her physi

cal or mental

Wes Hetrick formerSting staffand

In closing these final words

apologize for my actions to Ed

Hardy Larry Phillip the rest of the

SGA and all people present hope

my apology is accepted and can

continue to be friends with all of

you
Thank you all for your timeand

patience

Mackie Bowden

C.A.B Presents

Fall Quarter 1992
September 24

Fall Throwdown
600 pm 00 pm Amphitheater

October

Outdoor Movie Night Lethal Weapon
830 pm Amphitheater

October 29

Atlanta Knights Trip
600 pm Transportation Ticket provided $1 per student

Sponsored By the SGA
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ifyai need money for continuing your education talk to Barrett about the Higher Education Loan Program
We hae wide range of finai

icing options desigliLd help rprh edüLational goals Soe your
Financial Aid Officer at the college of your choice ior details or cat ihdUo3ii192 for more niormaton

All Barnctt banks arc insured by the iQb hainttt inc

Barnett
BanK



Ed Hardy

ILikeLarry NOT

Construction has begun on

outhern Techs long-awaited

utdoor athletic complex
The outdoor recreation

mplex will consist of road

nning past softball fields an

ea that can be made into either

soccer fields or flag football

felds 10 tennis courts con-

cession stand with bathrooms

arking lots and all surrounded

jogging trail One field

ill be lighted for night games

nd the entire complex will be

rrounded by fences

The outdoor athletic com
lex is located west of campus
etween the parking lots beyond

Mechanical Buildings and

oath Cobb Drive The road

rough the complex begins at

lower parking lot also

nown as The Pit The road

ill not connect to South Cobb

rive

Handling the financing for

Outdoor Athletic Complex

the responsibility of Faye

arber Southern Techs new

ice President of Business and

inance She said one of her

1irst duties at Southern Tech was

utting together proposal for

this project to the Board of Re-

ents the policy-making body

of the University System of

Georgia

The proposal submitted to

the Regents called for $150

thousand of the cost of the

project to be paid out of the

Student Athletic Facility Re-

serve which every student con-

tributes to by paying Athletic

fees another $32 thousand to

be collected by selling the trees

removed during construction

and $625 thousand to be raised

by selling piece of land to Life

College The Southern College

of Technology Foundation con-

tributed $56 thousand and Cobb

County and Marietta were sup-

posed to contribute $450 thou-

sand worth ofroads and bridge

According to Charles

Smith Dean of Student Affairs

clearing and stump removal are

completed on the project and

they are preparing to do the fi

nal grading But James Brown
Director of Plant Operations

said that recent rains have de

layed the final grading and

therefore the entire project

Mr Brown went on to say

that Plant Operations involve-

ment in the outdoor recreation

complex project is to coordinate

to actions of the various con-

tractors who are doing the actual

work

problem has arisen in get-

ting Cobb County and the City

of Marietta to commit to donat

ing the roads and the bridge said

Ms Barber The Georgia De

partment of Transportation do-

nated the steel girders to make

the bridge but design and actual

construction still needs to be

done

Ms Barber said the city and

county have committed $200

thousand to the project but an-

other $250 thousand worth of

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern

Tech WAKEFiELD

Dobbins

AFB

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

goods and services is still nec-

essary

Construction of the outdoor

recreation facility will be com
pleted in just few months but

time is needed for the grass on

the playing fields to grow and

stabilize before they can be used

According to Dean Smith
the tentative opening date for

the complex is Fall of 1993

At the end of the road

through the athletic facility

fraternity/sorority house area is

tentatively planned but will not

be completed until later date

By Bob Lisemba

Staff Writer

Over the past few quarters

the MET department has modi
fied the engineering graphics

classes with the addition of 50

new computer-aided-design

CAD workstations

Before this addition the

MET department was limited to

the number of CAD sessions

they could offer to the students

Most of the beginning

graphics courses involved

manual drafting while only the

advanced courses offered CAD
labs

Now two new labs located

in rooms K174 and K176 give

hundreds of students much more

CAD exposure with fast reli

able long-time service

Open labs are scheduled at

various times throughout the

week with each session being

monitored by graphics in-

structor

Each lab contains 25 IBM
80386 computers with plenty of

if ever

Southern Tech has already

solved on major problem with

the project The piece of prop-

erty that was sold to Life College

located by the Campus Safety

Building was incorrectly given

to Southern Tech when the Fire

Aáademy closed so Southern

Tech did not actually own the

land it was trying to sell But

this bureaucratic mess was

eventually cleaned up and

Southern Tech attained clear

title to the land so it could legally

be sold

memory to run the large

Microstation 2D/3D CAD Sys
tem while each computer is

housed under full-sized draft-

ing table with plenty of room

for manual drafting

MET 113 115and ll7have

each been modified with the

CAD addition and will continue

to change as traditional engi

neering graphics evolves into

CAD-based 3D medium
According to the MET Re-

port by Professor Stephens

each of these courses now em-

phasize combination of tradi

tional and CAD graphics with

CAD getting most of its em-

phasis in the advanced MET
classes

Also MET 15 Descriptive

Geometry is being progres

sively integrated into the other

two graphics courses as part of

the problem-solving process

If this CAD integration is

successful the engineering

faculty may eliminate descrip

tive geometry as separate

course

CPus NEWW
Page

pqrçtion Begins on OutdoorAthletic Cdmplex
September 22 1992

craftsman Photo by some guy

Here we see the beginnings of the new Complex Each complex is lovingly hand-crafted by skn

Dutch craftsmen and cast in fine pewter Each complex is then carefully hand painted and signed by the

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MET Department

Expands CAD
Workstations

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped
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Wanted
Southern Tech

Graduate looking

for students in

AET CET
ECET similarto

ECET 414 for

possible work

study project

am in the process

of converting

house to an office

and could use stu

dents to assist in

the design work

Contact Dan

Ungaro at 696-

7230
____

LIi

ngineering student

Smart

Math or science

major Also smart

on tests you probably run

equations over again to make

sure theyre right So youre

working harder

You dont have to do that

anymore Not when you use

the TI.68 Advanced Scientific

or Th85 Graphics Calculator

with their last equation replay

feature and many other

smart functions

Weve spent years with

students like you

and educators like your profes

sors to develop the TI-68 and
the 11.85 Thats why theyre

so highly recommended

For engineering students the

TI.-68 solves up to five simul

taneous equations has complex

number functions and offers

formula programming
The TI-85 builds on the

power ofthe TI-68 by adding

wide range of graphing capabil

ities Math students can handle

calculus problems more easily

And technical students can see

the functions for better

understanding of problems

The TI-85 also handles

complex numbers Matrices

Vectors Lists Strings Plus it

offers powerful one-equation

SOLVER

Try TI-68 or 11-85 at

your local TI retailer today

And start working smarter

Instead of harder

License Saved

George Stein

Attorney At Law

in most cases

653-0034

Help

24 Hour DUI Info Line

Free Consultation

WORK SMARTER
HARDER

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

rf

Texas instruments Incorporated IH000IO1A



Angi Carroll Samms

GA Secretary/Treasurer

Recently the officers of the

tudent Government Association

ttended the summer session of the

tudent Advisory Council of the

oard of Regents of Georgia The

AC is made up of the executive

fficers of every Student Govern-

ient Association in the state

The SAC is the chief advisory

ody to the Board of Regents who

nakepolicyfor the entire University

ystem ofGeorgia The SAC meets

our times each year August No-

ember February and May It is

roken down into four committees

cademic Affairs Student Life In-

rna1 Affairs andCommunications

hese committees are responsible

or preparing proposals to be sub-

rutted totheBoardof Regents urging

hem to make some policy change

Each committee has chair

vice chair secretary and functions

SOT
By Larry Phiipp

Pop 24iX

muchlikean individual service The

committees meetandprepare several

proposals that they research

throughout the year In February

the committees present their pro-

posals to the board of Regents at

their annual meeting

The agenda for the summer

SAC conference included two gen
eral session meetings per day two

committee meetings and other

structured activities

Scott Wages Southern Techs

SGA Vice President served on the

Student Life Committee This corn-

mittee is responsible for preparing

proposals for student life programs

Several important Student Life

proposal topics were controlling

rent increases for dorms standard-

izing the requirements for attaining

Georgia residency offering state-

wideinsurancepolicy to all students

requiring schools to recycleand buy

recycled products increasing train-

ingrequirements forCampus Safety

Participates in
Science degree The training is of-

feredtojuniorofficers chief warrant

officers in certain specialties and

senior petty officers E-6 or above

with4 yearson activeduty Enlisted

personnel are chosen from the

Electronics Technician ET Tele

phone Technician TT Radioman

RM Sonar Technician SI Fire

Control Technician FT
Electricians Mate EM and Avi

onics Technician AT ratings Ap
proximately 28 people are chosen

each yearforthisprogram Selection

is based on rating size job perfor

mance SAT scores and service

background

School choice within guide-

lines is largely up to the applicant

The Coast Guard does have list of

recommended institutions that

speeds up the approval process

Currently this list includes Oregon

Institute of Technology Kiamath

Falls California State University

Long Beach Old Dominion Uni

versity Norfolk Wentworth Insti

tute of Technology Boston and

Pace University New York
Southern Tech was on this list until

recently when theprogram manager

discovered that an Associate degree

in Electrical Engineering Technol

ogy EEl was no longer available

The Associate in EET has not been

offered at Southern Tech since the

1989-90 catalog Professor Julian

Wilson ECET department head

cites two reasons for this vocational

schools offering Associate degrees

in EET do not have to meet the

stricterrequirements Southern Tech

mustthis equates tocheaper shorter

programs and most students who

were coming here for the two-year

degree went on afterwards for the

Bachelor of Science The small in-

formal Coast Guard program was

not considered in this decision

Southern Tech can stillbe chosen as

school for the ACET program the

choice is now reserved for students

with an Associate degree pursuing

the Bachelor of Science degree

Realizing the tough requirements to

Five yes five armed forces

exist in America Four of these the

ArmytheU.S.NavytheU.S
Marine Corps and the U.S Air

Force are within the Department of

Defense The remaining armed

force the U.S Coast Guard is part

of the Department of Transporta

tion Whetheraretireeafter2O years

one-hitch veteran active duty or

reserve personnel from all five of

these branches attend classes at

Southern Tech This representation

is not surprising in view of some of

the bases in the metro Atlanta area

Ft Gillem Ft McPherson NAS
Atlanta and Dobbins AFB What is

surprising is the Coast Guards

smallbutcontinuouspresence The

Coast Guard with under 40000

active-duty personnel can be found

conducting maritime law enforce-

ment search and rescue aids-to-

navigation port security military

readiness and training merchant

inspection andlicensing and marine

environmental protection literally

all over the globe Besides the

handful of recruiters and liaison

personnel in Atlanta three

Coasties are right here at South-

em Tech as part of the services

Advanced Computer and Electron-

ics Technology ACET program

According to Professor David

Summers of the Electrical and

ComputerEngineering Technology

ECET department the Coast

Guard has had students here for

about the last eight years

The goal of the ACET program is to

prepare skilled technicians in se

lectedtechnical/operationalfields for

greater responsibilities in computer

systems telecommunications and

electronic maintenance and man-

agemenL This program provides the

opportunity for selected individuals

to earn adegree through two years of

undergraduate study Dependrng on

educational level participants earn

either an Associate or Bachelor of

and requiring free AIDS testing on

campuses

Mgi Carroll Southern Techs

SGA Secretary/Treasurer was cho

sen to act as secretary for the Aca

demic Affairs Committeeforthe next

year The Academic Affairs Corn-

mittee is in charge of composing

proposals about the academic proce

dares that they would like changed

Several important Academic

Affairs proposal topics were insti

tuting an academic forgiveness

policy for non-traditional students

improving the quality of teaching

ability throughoutthe statejudging

the fairness of the Regents policy

offering American Sign Language

asaforeign languageoffering cross-

cultural awareness as core elective

offering environmental awareness

as core elective and making

recommendation as to whether all

schools in the University System

should be required to convert to

semester system

get other colleges EET courses

credited the last Coast Guard stu

dent via thisprogram is probably on

campus right now
The current sailor-students are

ETCRandy Hall STCLaiTy Philipp

and ETC George Ruwischthey
attend full-time all-year round

These chief petty officers E-7 are

pursuing Bachelor degrees in EET
With two years to do it and minimal

or no transfer credit their pursuit is

difficult

The program is very popular

among the eligible rates for obvi

ous reasons the choice of colleges

is wide the Coast Guard pays for

tuition and textbooks the student

couples an academic background

it Photo by Jack Silver

Ed Hardy President of the

Southern Tech SGA served on the

CommunicationsCommittee where

he compiled research from other

committees to prepare an article for

the quarterly SAC newsletter The

to experience and post-retirement

work possibilities broaden Partici

pants can hang up their uniforms

and still draw full pay and benefits

Afterdemanding tours and frequent

separation from family it is wel

come shift to more civilian role

Of course additional obliga

tions and standards are part of the

program Each student must give

four more years to the Coast Guard

afterstudying No minimum G.P.A

other than the schools requirement

is given but the Coasties hold

themselves to high standard of

personal performance Chief Hall

and Chief Ruwisch have both been

at Southern Tech since Summer

1991 In five quarters they have

newsletter is sent to all state sup-

ported schools in Georgia

The communications commit-

tee is responsible for fostering

communication between all schools

in the University system

Program
accumulated 3.65 G.P.A 130

credits and 3.73 G.P.A 147

credits respectively The third sin-

dent Chief Philipp arrived Winter

1992 and stands with 3.51 G.P.A

62 credits

The Coast Guard has an endur

ing andrich traditionas the countrys

oldest continuous seagoing service

FromthedaysofAlexaruderHamiltOfl

the unpopular times of prohibition

and the convoys of WWH through

VietnamdruginterdictionandExxon

Valdez the Hooligan Navy is

poisedwith technologyto set sail into

the next century Through the ACET

program Southern Tech has been

oneof thecontributing ports on this

voyage
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outhern Techs SGA Attends Summer 92 SAC

This is the Scott Wages Ed Hardy andAngi Sams SGA Officers Dig

the Military ACET

L-R Gareth Williams Disc Jockey Johnny McAlear Music Director Marc Pruitt Operations

Manager and Shawn Moseley General Manager of WGHR stand amidst the wreckage of the

radio station after terrorist bomb from the Led Zeppelin Forever Club exploded Saturday

Photo by Andrew Newton
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Take bite out of

SouthernTech schoo1 costs
Student Discounts

Bring in this
also available

coupon and

JUST 3/4 MILE SOUTH OF THE BIG CHICKEN
check out our re

49 COBB PARKWAY MARIETTA GEORGIA 30067 404 426-1007
cently reduced

BuyARegularçold
prices and our

611 Sub Sandwich
everyday 10%Get One For 990

Regular Cold Sub Sandwich Southern Tech

discount not ap
Hots Lites Bigger Bites Not Included
Please present this coupon belore ordering Not vatid if attered

or duplicated One order pr coupon One coupon per customer
per visit customer must pay any sates tax due Not good in

combination with any other offer cash vatue 1/100 of it
ASeemable at participating restaurants th

couponoffers

Videos are shown Monday through

Friday in the Student Center

Help Wanted
Receptionist -5 Monday thru Thursday

Non-smoker $6 per hour

near Windy Hill and 1-75

Call Dave at 955-4224
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t_l Luxury Apartment Homes

PARKWAY
FSTATION
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.i
t- Jr Olympic Pool

hh_ Roommate Floorplan

II Laundry Facilities iii
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PrivacyGate
t-tI
11
.ii

saa4
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For People on the Move
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Three Bedroom/One Bath

Individual Leases from $155 month

Apartment Lease $465 month

Now Available

Bedroom $232.50

Pre-Lease Now for Summer and Fall Quarter

Within walking distance of SOT

Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

TV Included

The Sting
September 22 1992
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Walk to Class From the

College Commons Apartments

Four Bedroom/ Two Baths

Individual Leases from $227 month

ft

ft

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $515

Exclusive Student Buildings

All apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment orjust one bedroom

Rents start at $1 55 month

.43 Channel Cable

ALL UTILITIES PAiD
See us now for Summer Quarter Specials

College Cornrnons Apartments

961 Hudson Road

Marietta GA 30060

425-8193

1-75

South Marietta Pkwy

Clay St

Hudson

Exit

112

College
Commons

Leasing Office

Hwy 41
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ByGareth Williams

Boorish Bartender

Yes there are better ways of

obtainingbasically free money than

stealing it especially if you plan on

using this money to further your

higher education

First we have news from the

National ScienceFoundation NSF
about their Graduate Fellowship

Programs Graduate Fellowships

are available in most SCT majors

plus plethora ofother disciplines

NSF has graduate and minority

graduate fellowships up for grabs

In addition to the 14000 per year

stipend there isalsoatuition waiver

at U.S institutions $7500 at for-

eign institutions and $1000

Research Travel Allowance is

available

Big cash is also available from

NCR and Comp uterworid magazine

$60000 in prizes will be awarded in

their New Ways of Computing

Essay Competition Award winning

entries willbepublishedinPotentials

magazine Undergraduate and

graduate students worldwide are eli-

gible to enter

The grand prize winner will be

awarded $10000 in cash and an

NCR notebook computer Second

prize- $5000in cash andanotebook

computer Third prize $3000 and

of course the notebook computer

The essay contests scope is

broad encompassing virtually any

aspect of the future of information

technology the sponsors expect to

receive entries that range from the

role of information technology in

corporations to essays on social and

ethical issues thatmay arise because

of pervasive computer technology

For further information on

these programs please drop by the

Sting office and check out the info

packets

Scholarships NowAvailable

reent

Pree o.d

Former1 Street Dance

im oo pin 1111 1100 pm

Thurdy SpIember Z4th

Ice mphithtr

Voter

Registration
Drive

The Student Government As-

sociation in cooperation with the

Cobb County League of Women

Voters will be sponsoring voter

registration drive on Thursday

September 24 The registration

will be held from 11 kM to P.M

during the Organizational Fair in

the Library Circle area of South-

em Tech Ifyou plan to vote in the

November 3rd Presidential

Election you must register by

October Please call 528-7250

if you have any questions

DOTHE

Instant Checking One Dollar

NationsBank Instant Checking can
make it easy to keep track of your
money Youll have safe place to stash

your cash and 24-hour access to your
money at NationsBank automated
teller machines ATMs for just

one dollar month
Instant Checking means

No minimum balance required

You can write seven checks month
at no additional charge Over seven
theres 75 charge per check
Instant cash at NationsBank 24 Hour

Banking HONOR and CirrusATM5
Also check out

NationsBank Stafford Student

Loans with no repayments until

six months after you graduate
StudentVlSA or MasterCard

So open NationsBank Instant

Checking account today and walk
out with great T-shirt while
supplies last

Additional charges applyforuse ofnon-NationsBankATMs

Normal credit criteria apply

T-shirt for students opening Instant

Checking accounts

Its 100% cotton and 100% tough
Just ask for your T-shirt when you

open your NationsBank Instant

Checking account Available

supplies last

NaflonsBank
The IkwerThMakeADifference

992 NationsBank Corporation NationsBank of Georgia NA

Equal Housing Lender Member EDIC



By John Williams

College Press Service

marginal student at the end

of the term turns in major paper

that is academically perfectbril

liant thoughts wonderful analogies

and insightful analysis

Unfortunately the words arent

his

The student has taken para

graphs verbatim out of research

book and included them in his paper

without citing the author In real

terms this student is thief he is

stealing someone elses work and

passing it offas his own
Plagiarism which comes from

the Latin meaning kidnapper or lit-

erary thief brings up plethora of

knotty problems for students and

academicians

Ifaprofessorsuspects student

of plagiarism how should the case

be handled Do students get enough

background on plagiarism to under-

stand what it is With rapid ad-

vances in the ability to make copies

and printouts ofpnnt and electronic

media how does modem technol

ogy fit into the scheme of defining

plagiarism and its consequences

These questions tend to muddy
an already gray area

Plagiarism has existed as long

as people have written and despite

widespread knowledge that it is

form ofacademic cheating it still is

practiced

If students do not understand

the importance of doing their own
work and being honest intellectu

ally they will fail to understand that

when they get into the work world
saidElizabeth Baer Dean ofFaculty

at Gustavus Adoiphus College in

Minnesota It is necessary for col

leges to get students to understand

the gravity of it We need to help

them students to understand that it

is not acceptable

Plagiarism occurs at all levels

of college from the freshmen year

to doctoral work Some cases that

have received extensive publicity

according to The Chronicle of

Higher Educucation and other

sources including

The Rev Martin Luther King Jr
the slain civil rights leader who pla

giarized much of his doctoral dis

sertation King received his doctor-

ate in 1955 from Boston University

panel investigated the fmding

madepublic by Stanford University

researchers at the Martin Luther

King Jr Papers Project and upheld

the plagiarism charge in 1991

Joachim Maitre the Dean of

Boston Universitys College of

Communications resigned in 1991

after he used several passages of an

article in commencement speech

without citing the author

U.S Sen Joe Biden D-Del ad-

mifled in 1987 that he plagiarized

part of law school paper in 1965

He copied five pages from law

review in 15-page paper without

citing the source while at Syracuse

University Law School While run-

ning as Democratic presidential

candidate in 1987 he also used quo-

tations from speeches from former

British Labor Party leader Neil

Kinnock and the late Sen Robert

Kennedywithoutgivingthem credit

These arewell-known cases that

received much attention in the

nations media Butplagiarism also

exists on much quieter and anony
mous level from the -student who

copies verbatim out of research

books and passes it on as his or her

own work in freshman composition

to doctoral candidates who secretly

use the services ofresearch compa
nies

see it as very critical prob
lem It seems to me that the mci-

denceofplagiarism has increased in

thepast 10 years saidKevin Brien

professor of philosophy at Wash-

ington College in Chestertown Md
see it as something that is eroding

academic institutions Unless we
work collectively to turn it around

we wiicontinue to have problems
Sometimes students plagiarize

out of desperation because they are

weak writers or because they didnt

work on their assignments until the

very end ofthe term Other students

say they do not know what plagia

rismis an excuse that doesnt wash

with academicians

believe 95 percent of college

students understandwhatplagiarism

is they receive information about it

from high school on said Barbara

Hetrick Dean of Academic Affairs

at Hood College in Frederick Md
In most instances students may
not have given themselves enough
time to complete the assignment Or

in some cases they may have felt

over their heads academically So

rather than talk with the faculty

membertheystolesomeones work

topass
It is difficult to put definitive

number on the rate of plagiarism

cases Many cases may be dealt with

privately between the instructorand

student while other cases may go
before panel of students and fac

ulty members for consideration and

possible punishment

The HigherEducation Research

Institute at the University of Cali-

fomia-Los Angeles which does an-

nual freshman studentsurveys used

to ask questions about cheating but

does not any longer Some schools

told students not to fill out the see-

lion on cheating so researchers

stopped asking the questions

spokeswoman said

An average of300000 students

year are surveyed at 600 institu-

lions In 1988 the last year the

cheating section was included in the

survey 36.6 percent of the respon-

dents said they cheated on test in

school while 57.1 percent said they

copied homework from another stu

dent Ifcheating on this level exists

it is fair to assume that similar rates

of plagiarism will exist school of-

ficials said

In fratemityand sorority houses

in dorm lounges even in classified

ads in youth-oriented newspapers

and magazines term papers are

openly peddled Papers written by
other students and/orresearch done

by companies that specialize in pro-

viding term papers to students can

beturnedin toinstructors andpassed

off as the students own work

Consider Rolling Stone In the

classifed section companies rou-

timely advertise to sell papers and

research The cost can range from

$7.SOapageforundergraduate-level

papers to $50 page for custom

research at the masters and doctor-

ate level According to the compa
nies research is done by staff re
searchers who have advanced de
grees or have been in business for

many years

George Thomas Wilson clas

sified advertising director for Roll-

ing Stone said there are obvious

ethicalproblems with such services

He said that students could use the

papers just for research but obvi-

ously that probably isnt the case

There is no control once it is in their

hands On thesurface wecantknow
what theyre going to do with it but

Plagiarism continuedon 13

NATIONAj
Plaigiarism Persists at All Academic Levels
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Shown here is Bob Jones Bob expects to get an on his project but no one has informed him that students
who plagiarize phone books typically get caught

GENIUS COMPUTER4O9-9948
486/50 256K Local Bus 486/50 256K 486/33 64K

4MB RAM 7ONS 4MB RAM 7ONS 4MB RAM 7ONS130MB Hard Disk 15MS 130MB Hard Disk 15MS 130MB Hard Disk 15MS
Local EISA Video 1MB Super VGA 1MB Card Super VGA 1MB Card
Super VGA .28 Monitor Super VGA .28 Monitor
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Microsoft Mouse Microsoft Mouse 3-button Serial Mouse
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By John Williams

Gouge Press Service

The Citadel closed its day-

school program for male veterans

rather than admit women veterans

who have sued to gain access to day

classes at the state-run military in-

stitution

Three female veterans sued the

Charleston S.C school in June to

be allowed to attend the same day

classes that male veterans attended

along with The Citadels 2000 Ca-

The male veterans dont have

to live in the schools barracks or

dress in uniform as do the cadets

and the women wanted the same

access

Gen Claudius Watts III

president of The Citadel defended

the closure of the thy-school pro-

gram by saying that if the women
had won the case the survival of the

schoolwould have been in question

We believe it necessary to as-

sure that our young men may con-

tinue to experience The Citadel

system of education which is both

unique and valuable contributor to

diversified educational system
Watts said Failure to act would

By Tracey Shively

The Daily Helmsman

MEMPHIS Tenn CPSThe
queen is dead

Somestudents atMemphis State

University are mourning the death

of tradition that has in the past

one can certainly surmise Whos to

say
Hetrick from Hood College

said instructors get to know

students work and turning in pa-

per that is different in style and

approach could signal plagiarism

attempt Professors get to know

writing styles pretty well Im sure

theybecome suspicious if something

is going on she said

Hood has an academic honor

code that is rqn by students and

suspected plagiarism cases go to

pave path toward the educatiotial

erosion of the school and all that it

represents

Officials said that if women

were allowed into the day program

it could cause The Citadel to lose

its exemption under Title IX of the

Federal Education Act That would

seriously undermine our core mis-

sion Losing such funds would

threaten the very survival of The

Citadel the statement said

But the action angered and

dismayed male veterans who want

to attend the day classes

The male veterans were

irate Said Robert Black

CharlestonS.C attorney who is

local counsel for the three women
This is good ol misogyny think

what we have here is taxpayers

paying for boys school

The 78 male veterans enrolled

in thedayprogram will be transferred

to The Citadels evening program

and summerschool and will beable

to take classes at other colleges in

the Charleston area school officials

said

Thirty male veterans are in the

engineering program and will be

transferred to the evening school

which is co-educational

both graced and tainted the

universitys annual homecoming

festitiviesthe homecoming queen

And thats not all

The student government senate

votedagainstabill that would create

Mr and Mrs Spirit of MSU
after earlier voting to banish the

the Academic Judicial Council

which is made up of students and

faculty members If students are

suspected of plagiarizing they are

expected to turn themselves into

the council and present their case

They may flunk the paper the

course or in extreme cases be

kicked out of school

The system works at Hood

think there is an awareness of pla

giarism If they dont know they

will ask Hetrick said They are

very conscious of it

Black who is working with the

American CivilLiberties Union and

law firms in New York and Denver

said The Citadel made decision

not in the defense of education

They thinkwomen will pollute them

and destroy the corps

They have always wanted to

keep women out and treat them like

second-class citizens Black said

But this could backfire big time

now that theyve done this to the

male veterans

Black said heand other lawyers

were studying their legal response

to The Citadels actions We were

not surprised but we were disap

pointed he said

In press statement The Cita

del said Officials believe that its

policies are constitutional and that

the court action being undertaken is

clearly defensible

The only all-male state-sup-

portedmilitarycollegein the country

is Virginia Military Institute in

Lexington Va
federal judge upheld VMIs

all-male policy last year saying the

school lacks suitable housing and

male cadets would be hampered by

lack of privacy if women were

present

once-coveted position of MSU
homecoming royalty

The senatehad theopportunity

to make good choice and give the

students an opportunity to have

good representative The senate

chose not to do that and now we

have nothing said Tim Cochran

of the Student Government Asso

ciation

Russell Humphrey one of the

senators on the committee that

submitted thenew homecomingbill

said the decision to kill the tradition

was huge disappointment

Its not so much that we did

away with the election but the void

it has left Humphrey said

The break with tradition will

also affect homecoming festivities

for alumni Cochran said think

they seehomecomingas tradition

that sort of creates link between

the students and the alumni think

that without that its going be

huge deterrent
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ROLLINGS TRIAL DATE SET
GAINESVILLE Fla CPS Danny Rolling who is charged with murder-

ing five college students will go on trial Sept 1993 judge ruled

Four University of Florida students and one Santa Fe Community

College students were found slain in campus-area apartments in August

1990

Rolling who is serving five life terms for robbery and burglary

convictions is chargedwith five counts offirst-degree murder three counts

of sexual battery and three counts of armed burglary

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HEATS UP
CARBONDALE Ill CPS Air conditioning has returned to 10 Southern

Illinois University buildings that had been without cool air since July 24

failure in one of the schools air conditioning refrigeration machines

We were burning up over here said College of Liberal Arts Dean

John Jackson Were hermetically sealed so when it would be 85 outside

it would be 90 in here

Two parts cannibalized from borrowed compressor fixed the situa

tion and the air conditioning came back on Aug 24 the day classes started

Im so grateful Jackson said Lifes little more bearable

RESEARCHERS SEED FIRST US COLONY
GAINESVILLE Ha CPS University ofFlondaarchaeologists say they

have found evidence that the firstEuropean settlementin the U.S was most

likely in southeastern Georgia

Archaeologist Rebecca Saunders and team ofresearchers including

David Hurst Thomas of the American Museum ofNatural History believe

they have located the Spanish colony of San Miguel de Gualdape which

was founded in 1526 and abandoned in less than 30 days

Researchers have speculated for years that the Spanish could have

settledanywherealong theGeorgiaor South Carolinalow country along the

Atlantic coast butrecently Sapelo Sound Ga has been considered likely

spot

St Augustine Ha has been regarded as the first Spanish settlement

in theUnited States

LOW ENROLLMENT FORCES CLOSING
PHILADELPHIA CPS The oldest independent school of technology in

the UnitedStates faced with financialproblems and declining enrollment

will not open this fall college officials announced

The trustees of Spnng Garden College said they decided to cancel

classes after extensive but unsuccessful efforts to resecure the long-term

viability of the institution

Officials report that the college only had 250 full-time and 275 part-

time students enrolledforthe coming faliterm In 1981 thecollege had 797

full-time students and 548 part-time students
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By John Williams

College Press Service

House bill that would re
scind 17 percent tax on graduate

andprofessional students stipends

scholarships and fellowships faces

little chance of passing this year

because ofCongress reluctance to

eliminate taxes

Its all over for this year The

president is talking about about ye-

toing anything that looks like tax

increase said Thomas Linney di-

rector of government relations for

the Council of Graduate Schools

My fear is that the political season

is upon us
The 1986 Tax Reform Act put

17 percent tax on all scholarships

and other money awarded to post-

baccalaureate students in graduate

and professional schools

The Internal Revenue Service

is expected to begin actively en-

forcing the tax this year officials

said

Revenues from the tax was ex
pected to produce about $550 mil
lion from 1986-91 if the tax had

been fully enforced Scholarship

money used for tuition and fees

books and supplies remains tax-

free while money used for living

expenses and travel is taxed under

theact

We opposed the bill at the

time because we knew it would

be hardship on graduate stu

dents Linney said Congress
in its fervor for its tax reform
saw college graduate students

as privileged people But we
know graduate students live on

very little money
The bill co-sponsored by U.S

Rep Tom Lewis R-Fla and the

National Association of Graduate

nd Professional Students

NAGPS wasintroduced in March

and hasnt been scheduled for

By Jeff Schnaufer

PS Special Correspondent

OS ANGELES After 63-day

talemate California lawmakers

assed abudget that cut hundreds of

iillions of dollars from higher

Jucation prompting college offi

ials to consider new measures to

eep their schools solvent

Studentsenrolledin three higher

lucations systems inCalifornia will

kely be affected by the new $57.4

ihion state budget signed into law

early September

Officials at the nine-campus

niversity of California LJC sys

were particularly outspoken

out the budgets potential impact

students With $1.9 billion

udget the UC system will receive

224 million less than last year or

percent cut Officials were

pecting percent to 10 percent

rducÜon in funding

hearing yet

Perceptions are that graduate

students are wealthy We arent

dont know if its anti-academic or

what but its sad said Joy Ward
executive coordinator for NAGSP
The tax is not on wealthy seg

ment of the population To tax the

bottom population is absolutely ii-

diculous

Ward who is working on her

masters degree in management at

Memphis State University in Ten-

nessee said the graduate student

population has changed in the past

15 years

The norm used to be that

college or university graduate

went directly to graduate or pro-

fessional school when more
stipends and assistantships were

available than there are cur-

rently she said

Now Ward said there are more

non-traditional students going to

graduate school who cant rely on

their parents for financial assis

tance and they are competing for

stipends scholarships and assis

tantships from an ever-shrinking

pool of available funds

There are approximately .8

million graduate and professional

students in post-baccalaureate

programs There are no estimates

available on the number of students

receiving financial assistance

through awarded monies

There was lot of funding

available so many undergraduates

went right away because money
was available Ward said Were
seeing less money now so people

are now not going to graduate

school

Many graduate programs pro-

hibit students from holding see-

ondary jobs so they either have to

break rules or depend on loans

stipends and other awards or say-

ings to pay for school Thats why

This makes it much more se

vereandputseverythingbackon the

table said UC spokesman Rick

Melaspina He said the UC system

mayconsiderincreasingstudentfees

administrative cuts faculty cuts and

limits on enrollment for next year

Eatherthis year theUC system raised

student fees by 24 percent in antici

pation of hte state budget cuts

California State University

CSU officials were no more opti

mistic Their2O campuses will split

up .5 billion 8.8 percent less than

last year

It could mean more layoffs

andclasscancellations in the spring
said CSU spokeswoman Colleen

Bentley-Adler

In August CSU Chancellor

Barry Munitz directed $15 million

to reinstate about 000 laid-off

teachers and 35cK classes that had

been slashed from the fall schedule

Munitz had been hoping for only

the 17 percent tax hurts said Rich-

ard Knaub who is working on his

Ph.D in zoology at Clemson Uni

versity in South Carolina

Its major devastation

havent gone on food stamps yet
but Im eligible What disturbs me
is that when we as country do not

value education enough to support

it then see us slipping into

second-rate status as far as the na
tion goes he said

Knaub broke graduate

school rules and held four part-

time jobs last year He said

tuition room and board at

Clemson cost him $900Q
He received department

stipend of $8500 before taxes

After taxes the stipend was re
duced to approximately $7200
Without outside work thats all

he had to live on
The rules say you cant have

second job if youre on an assis

tantship Where does that leave

graduate students In my depart-

ment most students have second

jobs he said

Linney with the Council of

Graduate Schools said the ratio-

nale for the 17 percent tax was that

if minimum-wage workers paid

taxes so should graduate and pro-

fessional students who receive

money for their education

Our rebuttal was that they

should be protected now and think

of it as tax deferral because these

students will be getting lot more

money down the line and will be

paying much higher taxes after they

graduate he said

Without the tax the extra

money could be going to health

insuranceorhelping topay therent

said Ward at Memphis State It

hurts the people who are the ones

who are going to help make the

future to help make the discover-

ies

6.5 percent budget cut

The CSU system will still have

to drop more than 500 fall classes

and impose some faculty cuts de
spite 40 percent fee increase this

year So far the budget cuts have

not forced the UC system tO impose

faculty layoffs or class reductions

the latter of which UC officials

consider the most sacred

Officials at both UC and CSU
systems said any new cost-saving

measures would depend upon sev

eral factors including fall enroll-

ment figures and the number of em-

ployees who decide to take early

retirement

Students at Californias 107

community colleges meanwhile
will have to cope with an increase in

fees from $6 to $10 per unit hour

Thatnumber wilirise to $50 per unit

hourfor l24.000cornmunjtv coliege

students who have already earned

degrees

Students Want Repealed On Scholarships

How to Be Safe
At College

College Press Service

California Universities Hard

HitBy Budget Cuts

While there is no way to be completely safe on campus experts in

campus security said there are measures student can take to minimize the

threat of crime They also stressed that the school settinttrural urban or

suburbandoesnt matter in terms ofcrime Itcan happen on any campus
Bill Whitman director of the Campus Safety and Security Institute

gave these tips

Open your own checking account preferably at hometown bank and
dont take lot of cash with you to school Most schools will cash your
checks for cash and other needs he said and its not good idea to have

large amount of money in your dorm or fraternity or sorority house
Consult with your roommate and decide who wiliprovide common items

dontdouble up on such equipment as stereos and televisions Engrave your
drivers license number on all equipment

Dont take valuable jewelry with you to school

Lock your door even ifyoure going down the halijust for minute That

minute can add up to an hour which is more than enough time for someone
to take something from your room
Putyour name somewhere in yourtextbooks other than the front and back

Whitman suggests an inside page near the spine Books are stolen all the

time he said and several studentshavebeen arrested trying to sell the books

to bookstores

Dont leave valuables out in the open

Ifyougooutatnightletsomeonecjow whereyouregoing If your school

has an escortservice use it Dont jog alone at night
Go to parties witha group of friends and make sure you leave with the

same group Dont get into situation where you are vulnerable

Avoid alcohol suggests Andrea Parrot who teaches at Cornell Univer

sity Since it is involved in almost every date rape clear head will help

you out of potentially dangerous situation

1L/// fmSaah/
Erjoy The Paper



For riore information call the Larribchop hotline at 425 2310

AXA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

FALL RUSH 1992
WHEN WHAT WHERE
9/24
900 AM Its Time To Eat The Donuts Mall Area

Breakfast is the most important meal of the day

11 OOAM Organizational Fair Mall Area

Come see what SCT has to offer

630PM Fall Throwdown Amphitheater

DancinDancinDancin

9/25
11 5OAM Varsity Road Trip Mall Area

Get naked dog walkin

9/28
11 5OAM PicnicPicnic Rock

PizzaPizza with the chops

9/29
11 5OAM Run For The Border Rock

TacosTacosTacos

9/30
11 5OAM Boiled Peanuts Rock

PeanutsPeanutsPeanuts

700PM At The Movies Mall Area

Two thumbs up Who fed Roger Ebert

10/1
11 5OAM Kickball Hot Dogs Between Dorms

KickballKickballKickball Hot DogHot DogHot Dog
10/2
11 5OAM Marshalls Kuntry Kitchun Mall Area

good Southern meal thatll do Aunt Bea proud

10/5
800PM Monday Nite Football Mall Area

FumbleFumbleFumble

10/6
700PM Alumni Fry Rock

Eat meet and greet with the alumni of Sigma-Xi

10/7
800PM Blue Hawaii Apparel Bldg

Break out the tiki torches and do luau Elvis style

Forre fomtion call the Lachop hot1e at 425.2310
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DILBERT
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By Andrew Newton

Staff Stomach

Every year The Sting runs

special Freshman issue at the be-

ginning ofFaliQuarter andin every

Freshman issue there is always

quick review of the local eating es

tablishments And for those

Southern Tech students who can

remember the last two or three Fall

Quarters you may have noticed that

The Sting has run the very same

article every Freshman issue

Well this year Bill Finnick

Glorious Up-Standing Civic-

Minded God-Fearing Sting Editor

decided thatwe shouldntbreak with

tradition This is not the time to

write new article from scratch to

beused forthe nextfew Fail seasons

So here goes the same damn thing

we printed last year with subtle

modifications

Park Your Patronage Here

The Pew and Brew 677 Franklin

Rd This is nice little place

curiously stuck in small strip-mall

on Apartment Complex Boulevard

Franklin Road Theyve got nice

Sports-bar atmosphere hot not

mild wings good burgers and cute

waitresses And the beer and the

smiles run well into the night But

this is no fast-food joint typical

burger-fry-and-coke type meal will

run you about $7

Wencys Cafe614 Cobb Parkway

Once the running joke of restau

rants in this area Wencys has

proven its worthiness by offering

student discounts Serving wings

Chinese foods and standard

American foods it is quite common

for Southern Tech student to feel

satisfied for just under four bucks

And Wencys is conveniently lo

cated two steps away from the back

entrance of the campus

Village Inn Pizza 306 Cobb Park-

way fine Southern Tech t.radi

tion for years Village Inn Pizza

Shoneys owned dive offers all-

you-can-eat pizza salad pasta and

more great deal for any starved

student

El Ranchero 562 CobbParkway

Last years Technicians Log the

Southern Tech yearbook had the

theme of Decade of Tradition

but it didnt contain single picture

ofElRanchero AndElRanchero is

probably the definition of South-

ern Tech tradition Doing the Ranch

is probably course requirement by

now In fact Ive eaten at El Ran-

chero more times than Ive cursed

the editorofthe Log So entrenched

in the Southern Tech philosophy is

ElRanchero thatTheSting staffeats

there every other Friday night Do

you understand the importances of

eating at the Ranch Oh yeah they

have lunch specials too

The Italian Kitchen Roswell St

Cobb Parkway Heres dandy

little place to eat They serve good

pizza other Italian foods who
wouldve guessed and are conve

niently located These people are in

the business of making good food

Of especial importance to students

you should check out the pasta su

preme special they run every

Wednesday and Thursday night

few years ago they use to have sin-

dent discounts and probably still do

Butlcantfindoutrightnowbecause

Im writing this at 115 in the

morning

The Oyster Bar 981 Clay St

Officially known as Anns Oriental

Restaurant and Tavern youll most

often hear it called Papasans or the

Oyster Bar Its main attraction is

drinking and its main clientele are

somewhat on the redneck side But

if that doesnt bother you then you

can get some excellent food here

The owner and cook is from Korea

and he cannot only stir up the best

orientalfood in the worldbut he can

stir just about the best of anything

And if you are looking for food

adventure just ask for whatever he

feels like cooking that day

Big Eds Barbecue 2935 Terrell

Mill Road All the other places

mentionedabovearerelatively close

to campus but Big Eds is about

ten minute drive away but still in

Marietta And its the best barbecue

place in the area $5 will stuff your

gut and you get good dose of

Southern hospitality

Chri.stos Pizza 1475 Terrell Mill

Road Just down the road from Big

Eds place Christos is run by

Greek family and has been in busi

ness for years They make great

pizzas salads and grinders and the

service is always friendly Just be-

cause Ive mentioned itlast doesnt

mean that its the worst of the best

Christos is good

Late Night Munching

Steakn Shake This is classic

24-hour foodjoint There are many
in the metro area but the closest to

Southern Tech is down by

Cumberland Mall about ten to fif

teen minutes away The Sting staff

has learned that the chicken taco

salad is the most economical

stomach stuffing item on the menu

Krystal very popular American

chain of restaurants there just hap-

pens to be one next to the Krispy

Kremejustnorth ofcampus on Cobb

Parkway Krystals is not known

for its great food Krystal equates

to gut-bomb but if you have to

eat and eat now.. its close

The O.K Cafe If you are willing

to make bit ofa drive late at night

then youjust might find the best 24-

hour restaurant in Atlanta Located

at the intersection of West Paces

Ferry and Highway Northside

Driveandjustfoot steps away from

the West Paces Ferry 1-75 exit the

O.K Cafe offers the late nighter

good burgers and fries breakfast

foods and other menu items to

strange to mention typical mea

wiil run six dollars and youll Ix

stuffed

Run Dont Walk

Sonnys Deli Looking for the bet

in overpriced small-portioned foo

that you could easily make in fivi

minutes in your own kitchen th
eat here Otherwise avoid it lilc

the plague This place also seem

to attract lot of Life Chiroprac

Students and crime ofall crimes

the South they dont have swee

tea Actually dont know if thi

stupid place is still in busin4

mainly because dont know any

body that eats here But if you se

it avoid it

Sizzler While you may have been

patron of Sizzler in other parts

recent expedition well it happen

last year but. to the local Sizzk

north of campus on Cobb Parkway

by The Sting staff found that the si

vice is extremely lacking

The Kings Head Pub Word has

that the food sucks Theres

types of grease in the world lii

kind you find on food mastered

the Varsity and the kind you usel

lube your car The Kings Hea

uses the wrong type

Los Reyes Theres running th

bate here in The Sting office ab
the English meaning of the won

Los Reves Some think it meth

The Kings and others think

means The Suns We honest

dont know because none of

know Spanish But if it is

Kings then that is in reference

The Kings of Making You W2
ForFood Ifit is The Suns th$

thats in reference to twin-st

system where the food is preparc

and sent on 1000 year journey
Earth

tEATUKES
The Low-Down On The Local Eateries and Dives
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Atlanta DB Opens Soon
All Positions Open to the

Best Bit

Do Yourseff

Favor..

Ifyou re in thc reMaurarit/bar business or would like to be and consider yourself

among the best you owe it to yourself to come see us Now Opening in Adanta

Texas laçgest and most unique dining and enteflainmerd success

Waiters

are looking for high energy hard working honest ladies and gentlemen to be

Blackjack Dealers

Bartenders

Dishwashers

Bussers

Wrep Cooks

Lirie Cooks

tame Anenthras

Cockxail Servers

Doormen

Frora Desk/Ilostesses

Laundry

ServiCe Assistants

If you or someone you know wants to join an

Bar BaCks

apply in person Moixtay through

all-star winning team learn to earn great money
and work with good people in fun place please

The Sting
Ki tested Mother Approved

wIGRc4\rtc%9
OF PSQkOWW1

ffga OF IWSUtL
A1LSPR
//vt

You to can join the staff of The Sting as writer

photogropher layout staff or artist Just stop by our

office in the upper level of the Student Center next
to the big screen TV Meetings are every Thursday

at noon
You will be assimilated resistance is futile

Saturday from 1000am til 700pm
at 2215 DB Drive 1-75 at DeIk Rxtd

The Best ofTimes
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ith ATT choosing phone company is easy

Because when you sign up for ATT Student

Saver Plus you can pick from complete line

of products and services designed specifically to fit
your

needs while youre in college Whatever they may be

Our ReachOut Plans can save you money on

ATT Long Distance no matter where and when you call Call

Manager will separate your ATT Long Distance calls from the

ones your roommates make And the ATT Calling Card

makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to any-

where Also when
you sign up

for ATT your first call

is free

And with ATT youll get the most reliable long

distance service

ATT Student Saver Plus Its the one college decision thats

easyto make

The Sting

If youre an off-campus student sign up for

A1f Student Saver Plus by calling 800 654-0471 Ext 851

Ii rc ititic .i1 __ FII1LJt uf lirct lit1 1L Ui kr i1I
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EvERYTHING You WANTED To KNow ABOUT

Li-F
AND SOME OTHER STUFF

Where
By Mirhonda Studevant

Staff Writer

As new student at Southern

Tech it may not always be easy to

determine exactly where your most

valuable resources are on campus

At some time in your collegiate ca

reer it is more likely than not that

you will need to visit most of the

locations on this list Hopefully the

following listofcarnpus departments

will make few ofyour new student

duties little easier and alleviate

some of the stress and anguish from

knowing you need help but being

unsure of where to go

1The Southern Tech Library- One

ofthe greatestlibraries in the world

Within the library is vast treasure

of test files homework solutions

and texthooks In addition auto-

mation has provided us with easier

ways to look up books OLLI-On
Line Library Information and pe
riodicals InfoTrak Copy machines

are also available in the library If

you want that true study atmo

sphere the library is aperfect place

to go Its really too quiet to do

anything other than get your work

done Furthermore there is always

areference librarian on hand to help

you with those especially chal

lenging projects given by your

professors

The Southern Tech Computer

Services Lab also known as the

Mac Lab or simply The Lab-

Health

Location Norton Hall Main Floor

Phone 528-7366

Hours Clinic 830a.m 500p.m

Monday Friday

Meduirst Facility 800 a.m 800

p.m Monday-Friday

900 a.m -300 p.m Saturday/Sun-

day

General Information Students en-

rolled for six or more credit

hours per quarter are required to pay

health service fee The health

service fee is optional for students

enrolled for fewer than six credit

hours or for Co-op students who

workduring the quarter This option

must be exercised when fees are

paid Thequarterly health fee entitles

the student to limited out-patient

service for minor illness The col

lege employs nurse to attend to

emergencies and iflnesses If the

nurse cannot provide sufficient

medical treatment she may refer the

student to local physician or the

MEDFIRST facility Both medical

services work in conjunction with

located on the main level of building

the Lab contains vast assort-

ment of computers of such an array

that the world has never seen The

Mac computers have reputation

forbeing quite user-friendly If you

learn what all ofthose little pictures

on the screen mean you are ready

for business In addition IBM labs

for computer classes such as PAS
CAL and BASIC are also easily

accessible In order to use any of

these computers you willonly need

your validated student ID card or

yourfeespaid statement if validation

stickers are not out yet When

validation stickersdocomeout they

can usuallybepickedupin thelibrary

see number one above

Learning Resources Center-

very helpful place The Learning

Resources Center is located on the

bottom floorofBuilding H-one floor

down from The Lab There are

student tutors as well as teaching

staffavailable to help withnearly all

ofthose grueling core math and En-

gush classes The staffis extremely

helpful and offer plenty of good

suggestions and easy analogies to

help you really understand

The Admissions and Registrars

Office is located just past the front

door of the Administration Build-

ing The Registrar is where one

goes to take care of very heavy aca

demic business Ifyou are transfer

studentand need to be sure which of

your credits transferred the

Registrars Office is the place to go

Services

Southern Tech The student will

receive treatmentand Southern Tech

will be billed for the services

Southern Tech will be responsible

for the first $100 PER STUDENT
PER YEAR ANY ADDITIONAL

CHARGES ARE THE RESPON
SIBILITY OF THE STUDENT
The college will maintainrecords of

these charges and the student is ex

pected to settle his or her account

with the college each quarter

students record will be frozen and/

or students registration will be

cancelled if these charges are not

paid on time

Medical Insurance Due to the lim

its of the health services provided

by Southern Tech each student

should ensure that he/she has ad-

equate personal medical insurance

All international students of

Southern Tech are expected to have

health insurance protection

Southern Tech is not responsible

for any medical expenses incurred

by international students beyond

those which are covered for any

student paying the Student Health

Fee

If you do lousy in your first Math

class and would like to start over

fresh in the same class next quarter

the Registrars Office is what you

need In addition should you desire

to change your major or your ad-

dress you can accomplish all of this

in the Registrars Office Now how

much would you pay

The Financial Aid Office is lo

cated on the top floor of the Admin

istration Building As well as tell-

ing you where the money is and how

you can get some the Financial Aid

Office is an excellent source to find

on-campus jobs Furthermore in-

formation on upcoming scholar-

ships grants and other potential

sources of financial help are often

posted

6The Housing Office is located on

thebottom flooroftheNorton Dorm

on the East end of the Building the

opposite end from the Business

Office- whether you want to live in

the dorm or find an apartment off-

campus the Housing Office may
have just what you are looking for

Dorm residents can pick up infor

mation on housing rules loft re

quirements and room-painting

agreements Those who choose to

liveoff-campus can finda thorough

detailed listing of apartments in the

area that give student discounts as

well as posting information for stu

dents who are seeking other stu

dents forroommatesorhomeowners

who would just like nice quiet

student to pay to live in their spec-

The Academic Services Of-

flee is delighted to welcome you to

Southern College of Technology

We are committed to helping you

be successful in your college ca

reer

The office which is centrally

located is responsible for coordi

nating new student orientation and

Career
Southern Techs Career

Sevices Office provides assis

tance for our students in

-Identifying career skills and

career interest

-Resume preparation and inter-

view techniques

-Location ofpart-time and sum-

mer jobs

-Location of full-time jobs after

graduation

-Location of Cooperative Edu
cation Opportunities

Literature videos and corn-

puter programs are available to

assist students with self assess-

tacular homes

The Counseling Center- just

network ofsupport my friends The

Counseling Center is not just for

those who have psychosomatic

nervous breakdowns at the end of

each quarter TheCounseling Center

is terrific at career aptitude testing

is that major really for you and

creative ways to improve your

memory which will consequently

improve your test scores The

Counseling Center is located on the

top floor of our currently in-the-

process-of-being-renovated Student

Center

The Academic Advisement and

Career Placement Center has the

ability to help with virtually every

aspect of you academic life here at

Southern Tech Currently the

Academic Advising Center is lo

cated in thenextbuilding over from

the Post Office The Academic

Advisement staff is in charge of

advising you about what classes to

take when this will eliminate po
tentialcollege studentburnout and

where and when to take other tests

such as the requiredRegents Exam
The Career Placement Center is

currentlylocatedon the bottom level

of Howell Dorm on the East end

the end closest to the street In

addition to Co-Op and Internship

positions the Career Placement

Office is valuable source of local

part-time jobs that you can keep

during the school year some that

are even skills necessary for your

mandated testing such as the Colle

giate Placement Exam CPE the

Math Advisory Test MAT and

the Regents Exam We offer help

to students who might be expen

encing accademic difficulty

We encourage you to drop by

our office ifyou need any academic

assistance If we are not able to

Services
ment career interest and job

skills The Career Services of-

fice has variety of books and

videos available to assist you

with resume preparation and de

veloping your interviewing

skills Individual company vid

eos will help you identify the

companies that hire our gradu

ates and the type of work they

may offer

One of the best assurances

of students receiving good job

offer after graduation is to

combine solid educational

background with career related

work experience Participation

in the Cooperative Education

program at Southern Tech is an

outstanding way for students to

recieve both

Southern Techs Coopera

major Furthermore there are sev-

eral types of resources available to

students to polish up on resume

and interviewing skills before that

all important job search

The Student Activities Office-

an excellent place to go to find out

about the underground wild party

life that exists at Southern Tech

The Southern College of Technol

ogy isbyno means aparty school

so when we do have parties or other

CAB Campus Activities Board

activities you had better believe

that they are fun Huge stacks of

calendars are available every

quarter in order to keep students

informed ofvariousactivities going

on during the quarter In addition

student discount passes and other

information on special student are

also available in the Student Ac-

tivities Office which is located

the top floor of the currently-ih-

the-process-of-being-renovated

Student Center

10 Your Professors Office- lo-

cated at various places on campus

Your Professors Office should be

place that you visit on at least an

occasional basis If you shoul4

miss class HEAVEN FORBID
or maybe you just have question

most professors have office hours

posted and may see you outside of

those office hours by appointmenL

Mostprofessorsarereally informed

people with lot of knowledge to

share guess thats why they are

professors

help you we will direct you to the

right area Our office is located in

room 183 ofBuildingE Ouroffice

hours are A.M to P.M but you

may call us at 528-7456 anytime

with your questions

If we are not in please leave

your message with your name and

number and we will call you back

Office
tive education program provides

students an opportunity to gain

career related experience while

attending school by attending

classes and working on alter-

nating quarters Participating

in Cooperative Education en-

ables students to gain work ex

perience related to their ma-

jor assist in paying their college

tuition and improve their career

oppournities after graduation

Upon graduation co-op students

have technical and corporate

experience which will give them

competitive edge in the job

market

For more information about

Career Services at Southern

Tech come by the career 5cr-

vices Office in Howell Resi

dence Haii or call 528-7391

ToGo To Be InThe KnowatSCT

Clinic

Academic Services Office
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Services Available

Student Center Hours of Op
eration

Monday through Friday am

tollpm

Saturday llamtollpm
Sunday 1pm to 11 pm

Student Center Office 528-7374

Professional staff works am
to pm Monday through Friday

Student Building Managers are

in charge during off-hours

Recreation Room Staffed by

Student Assistants Open five days

week

Monday through Thursday
amto llpmFridays9amto7pm

Ping pong is free pocket billiards

costs $2 per hour You must have an

ID to use the Recreation Room

By Ann Watson

Every individual at Southern

Tech is public relations person
for the college Good or bad

Everyone leaves an impression

creates an image and changes

or strengthens perception

But there is department

that has the formal role of pub-

lic relations for our college

Southern Techs Public Rela
tions department is commu

Equipmentissuppliedby the Student

Center Also available are various

board games upon request at the

desk

Lockers Seventy-one lockers

are available to rent in the Student

Center Thefirstquarterrentalfee is

$5.00 Renewal fee is $3.00 The

lock is provided Come by the Stu

dent Activities Office if you are

interested

Meeting Rooms can be re
served by student organizations by

calling or visiting the Stu
dent Center Office during the hours

of am to pm Monday through

Friday Call 528-7374 for more

information

Discount Tickets We sell dis

count movie tickets to AMC The-

nicator for and about Southern

Tech to variety of audiences

and in turn from those audi-

ences to our college The people

we reach out to for Southern

Tech include our own students

and their families alumni fac

ulty and staff potential students

and referral sources organiza

tions business and industry the

general public and representa
tives of the media

The tools we use to commu

aters $3.50 Tickets are good

except for Special Engagements

We sell AtlantaZoo tickets for

any day Adult $6.00 Children

$4.00
During the Spring and Sum-

mer months we sell Six Flags tick-

ets including Season Passes Early

Bird tickets and College Nights
and White Water tickets daily

passes

Discount tickets can be par-

chased from 800AM to 500 PM
Monday through Friday in the Stu

dent Center Office

I.D.s Will be made during

Registration each quarter and from

pm to pm Monday through

Friday at the Recreation Desk
downstairs in the Student Center

nicate are also varied including

special events like TECHFEST
news and feature releases dis

plays newsletters magazines
brochures photography pub-

licity advertising involvement

in community activities and

outreach projects Public Rela
tions handles media inquiries

and works to develop positive

relationships for the college with

reporters and editors especially

those who cover educational and

You must show paid fees state-

ment to receive an ID If you have

lost your ID and need replace-

ment the cost is $3.00

Monthly Calendar of Campus
Events is published by the Depart-

ment of Student Activities This

calendar is available at the Student

Centerlnformation Desk and posted

in other areas of campus
The calendar informs you of

the events ofthe Campus Activities

Board Cultural Series events SGA
meetings and other entertainment

events

Movie Videos are shown on the

Student Center projection TV from

800 AM to 600 PM Monday
through Friday Each video is shown

continuously for one week

technological fields

The department is also re

sponsible for all major publica

tions and audio visuals for ex
ternal audiences including the

view book mass mailers
masters brochures and depart-

mental brochures recruitment

and orientation videos and re
lated materials

If you look at Southern

Techs promotional materials

youll quickly see that students

T.V the television is in opera-

tion during Student Center hours

and available to all students fac

ulty and staff

10 Copy Machine Available dur

ing hours of operation ten cents

copy machinereducesand enlarges

Typewriter Available during

hours ofoperation Trade your I.D

for the typewriter in the Student

Center Office

12 Other Offices Other offices

located in the Student Center are

Student Government Association

528-7250 Sting newspaper

528-7310Log yearbook
528-7303 the Radio Station

WGHIR 528-7354 and the In-

ternational Student Association

Office 528-7226

are notonlyPRscustomers theyre

also our stars

We welcome our new and re

turning students this fall and look

forward to working with many of

you on activities events and pub-

licity And we appreciate your

input information and ideas so

call or come and see us
The department isopen a.m

p.m Monday through Friday

exceptin majordeadlines orevents

and then were just open

Student Center/Department of Student Activities

Public Relations Office Represents SCTto the World

Sigma Nu Fraternity
WE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Thur Sept 24th Orientation Fair at Plaza -1

Fri Sept 25th Free Pizza .. at Plaza 1-1

Mon Sept 28th Hot Wings .. at Plaza 1-1

Mon Sept 28th V-Ball and Hot dogs at House 8-12

Tues Sept 29th Homeys homade icecream at Rock 1-1

Tues Sept 29th Flag football between dorms 3-5

Tues Sept 29th Mixer at the House 9-

Wed Sept 30th Putt-putt at the Rock 11-1

Wed Sept 30th Video scavenger hunt at flagpole 8-11

Thur Oct 1st Roadtrip to Braves game 7-12

Fri Oct 2nd Subway lunch at the Rock -1

Mon Oct 5th Bar-B-Que at the Rock 1-1

Mon Oct 5th Invitation only at the House 8-10

For more information concerning Sigma Nu Rush

call Ralph at 509-9368

or the House at 421-0314



By Dr William Rezak

Dean

The School of Technology at

SouthernTech is the flagship school

of the College offering under

graduate and two graduate degree

programs which serve approxi

mately 3000ofthe Colleges4000

students Undergraduate majors in

the School of Technology include

Associate of Science degrees in

Apparel and Textile Engineering

Technology and Bachelor of Sci

ence degrees in Apparel Civil

Computer Electrical Industrial

Mechanical and Textile Engineer-

ingTechnology and inConstruction

Management and Industrial Distri

By Shirley St Cyr

ACS Department

The Applied Computer Science

program at Southern Tech offers

students the best of both worlds-

classes and labs in computing and

computerapplications are combined

with other courses for unique and

highly marketablecollegeeducation

The program includes courses

in programing languages system

analysis and design computer ar

chitecture operating systems

computer networks management

information systems and graphics

bachelor of science degree is of-

fered with three options Artifical

From Shirley St Cyr

The Association of Computing

Machinery ACM is the profes

sional organization for students in

the ACS department

The ACM group meets Tues

days at noon in the Academic

Building room H320

According to the ACM mem
bership handbook the ACM
founded in 1947 is the largest and

theoldesteducationaland scientific

society in the industry today Its

purpose is to promote the free in-

terchange of information about the

sciences and arts of information

processing both among specialists

and among the public To that

bution Master of Science degrees

are offered in Electrical Engineer-

ing Technology and in Quality As-

surance

Engineering technology edu

cation differs from its engineering

counterpart in its applications on-

entation Engineering graduates are

betterprepared forpositions in new

product design research and de

velopment and conceptual design

Engineering technology graduates

are better prepared to apply exist-

ing technology to production of

goods and services of high quality

at reasonable cost

Engineering technology edu

cation is less mathematically in-

tensive and less theoretical than its

Intelligence Software Engineering

and Technical applications

Master of Science degree is offered

with two options the professional

option and the research option

The ACS department offices

are open weekdays from A.M
until5 P.M There are twolabs open

for student assistance Currently

there are sixteen faculty in the ACS

departmenL The faculty have di-

versity of experience in business

and industry as well as strong aca

demic backgrounds

Freshmen are welcome to come

into the ACS departmentoffices any

weekday for further information on

the Computer Science programs

end the local chapter of the ACM
here at Southern Tech meets regu

larly to discuss current issues in

information processing invites

distinguished speakers to lecture

on the latest developents in the

computer industry and sponsors

field trips to local businesses to see

the application of their education

first hand

Everyone interested in profes

sional development and advance-

ment in the computer and data pro-

cessing industry should join

PleasecontactDr Rutherfoord

in the Applied Computer Science

Department for information or just

come to the meeting any Tuesday

at noon

All Architectural and AET

students are encouraged to visit

regularly with their advisor and to

be advsed early so that pre-regis

tration can be accomplished with-

out the usual hassles

engineering counterpart Engi

neering technologists may become

registeredprofessionalengineers in

the State of Georgia but there are

several states that do not recognize

this credential for professional reg

istration

Graduates of the programs in

the School of Technology enter

business and industry with job

classifications such as production

engineer plant engineer mainte

nance engineer applications engi

neer sales engineer results engi

neer and field engineer The av

erage starting salary for June 1992

graduates was approximately

$28000 per year

If you would like more infor

Learning
The LearningResource Center

L.R.C provides assistance to stu

dents enrolled in English 095 En-

gush 10 English 12 Reading

090 D.S 083 D.S 093 Math 098

Math 099 Math Math 112

Math 253 and Physics 201 Un-

dergraduate students provided the

assistance in the math and physics

areas and graduate students orpart

timeEnglish instructorsprovide the

assistance in the English and read-

ing areas

Help received in the LRC is

free The LRC is located in room

H-125 and the schedule is posted

on the door The LRC opens near

the end of the first week of class

Services

Students withphysical ormental

disabilities requiring special accom

modations or educational assistance

should notify the Coordinator of

Disabled Student Services Ms
CharlotteJanis acertifiedrehabilita

tion counselor is located in the Stu

dent Center upperlevel Counseling

Center It is the responsibility of the

student with disability to self-

identify himself/herself Volun

tary Information Form must be

completed Individual services are

providedaccording to specific needs

Student Services for Physically

Disabled Students includebutare not

limited to the following

-Registration assistance

-Orientation of available services

mation on the programs in the

School of Technology please con-

tact the below listed Department

Heads or the Dean

Apparel Textile

Prof Lawrence Haddock

Room MilO

528-7272

Construction

Dr Arlan Toy

Room 1102

528-7221

and operates through the first two

days of final exams The LRC will

probably be open from 900 a.m

until 200 p.m Monday through

Friday and from 500 p.m until

800 p.m four evenings week

Last year the LRC opened for four

hours on Sunday afternoons but

very few students came on Sunday

If enough students request that the

LRC open on Saturday or/and

Sunday it may open again on

weekends

In most cases when students

come to the LRC for help they

should have already worked on

some math or physics problems or

should have already written draft

-Classroom location adjustments

jithysical accessibility

-Special testing arrangements for

regularclassroom exams when addi

tional time and/or assistance is re

quired for specific disability

-Special administration of the

Regents Test

-Special equipment such as lower/

raised desk drawing board tape re

corder or other adaptive devices

-Interpreting services for deaf and

hearing impaired students

-Large print service and/or readers

for visually impaired students

-Career academic and personal

counseling

-Individual support services

-Liaisonwithon-campus departments
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The School of Technology Moves into the FutUre

Civil Engineering Tech

Prof Boyce Tate

Room 1161

528-5495

Electrical Computer Eng.Tech

Prof Julian Wilson

Room G136

528-7246

Industrial Engrg

Prof Thomas Carmichael

Room D165

528-7243

Mechanical Engrg
Dr Britt Pearce

Room K134

528-7274

Dean School of Technology

Dr William Rezak

Room M112

528-7234

Applied Computer
Sciences

DEPARTMENT

OF
CAMPUS
SAFETY

The Department of Campus

Safety provides police security and

parking services to the college corn-

munity The police and security of-

flee is always open The parking

office is open from 730 a.m until

630 p.m Monday through Friday

except official holidays The Cam-

pus Safety Department offices are

located on Chamblee Way in build-

ing EX The telephone number is

528-7348

Resource Center
Association of

Computing

Machinery

of an assigned essay and they need

to have with them something for

the LRC helpers to see so they

know what is giving the trouble

Sometimes reading and English

professors give assignments for

students to do in the LRC Most

English professors require cornpo

sition students attend the LRC if

they make less than 80 on an essay

Sornestudents come to the LRC

to work on assignments so that if

they get stumped by aproblern they

can immediately get help Study

groups sometimes gather in the

LRC The LRC staff tries to help

students after they have tried to

help themselves

For Students With Disabilities

School of

Architecture
By William Newman

Acting DeanSchool of Architecture

The School ofArchitecture of-

fice is open A.M to P.M Mon

day through Friday

-Liaison with Vocational Rehabilita

tion Services Veterans Adminisira-

tion and numerous other service pro-

viders for disabled persons

-Job placement assistance

Students with learning dis

abilities mayreceive assistance with

accommodations including extra

time on in-class tests and the

Regents Exam use of word pro-

cessor for assignments distraction-

free space The student must have

documentation of the learning dis

ability in order to receive individu

alized services Dr Linda Grays

Ph is the designated counselor

and contact person

The telephone number for Spe-

cial Student Services is 528-7226
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Developmental Studies
The Developmental Studies is

designed for students with potential

to succeed in college but whose

records indicate they are not pre

pared for beginning college level

courses Developmental Studies

serves both the students who do not

meet the entrance requirements for

regular admission and the students

who do meet the entrance require-

ments but want to strengthen their

preparation for college work Fre

quently students who have notused

algebra for few years or students

who have trouble writing will vol

untarily enroll in Developmental

Studies alegbra or Developmental

Studies English The same is true

for reading and physics

Students with one or more Dc-

velopmental Studies requirements

must complete battery of place-

ment tests called the Collegiate

Placement Examination CPE
before registering for any classes

Students can exempt Developmen

tal Studies courses if they make

sufficientlyhigh scoreson the CPE
Students will not be required to

enroll in Reading 090 if they

The office of the International

Student Services and Programs is

alat in the kStudent Centre up-

per level Counseling Center The

International Student advisor Ms
Charlotte Janis offers international

students counseling regarding cul

tural adjustments advising on irn

migration regulations college ser

vices and personal matters Ms
Dorothy Savoy Administrative

Secretary for the Center provides

support services

In addition to providing direct

services the advisor serves as coor

dinator making referrals to college

and community organizations when

appropriate The advisor conducts

an international student orientation

for new students and aids in the

transition and adjustment of interna

tionai students to their new environ-

menL The coordinator is active on

several campus committees and is

SOT
The Southern Tech Library

makes availlable to the student

collection of some 105000 cata

Jogued volumes and some 60000

nonbook items including various

microforms curculaing collection

of recordings and U.S Geological

Survey aps for the State of Georgia

for which theLibrary is depository

More than l500periodicalarid serial

titles are received currently Most

library materials are immediately

accessible to the student who needs

them shelved in open stacks where

they may be examined at leisure

The 58000 spuare footcompos

3tebuildincomNementstheexistin

score at least 77 on the reading see-

tion of the CPE English 095 if

they scoreatleast 77 on the CPE3
Mathematics 098 if they score be-

tween 74 and 81 on the math CPE

and score at least 70% on second

math placement test that tests the

content in Math 098 and Math

099 if they score at least 81 on the

Math CPE Students who have

completed three years oflab science

in high school with grades of at

least and who are not required

Math 099 will not be required to

enrollin Physics 097 Several years

ago itwas difficultforcertain people

to gain acceptance to college Stu

dents with poor academic back-

grounds in high school orlow SAT
ACT scores were denied admission

All students who do not satisfy

thehigh school course requirements

as stated in the Admission Infor

mation section ofthe Southern Tech

Undergraduate Catalog are assigned

to Developmental Studies Those

students whose SAT mathematics

scores are less than 440 or whose

SAT verbal scores are less than 410

are also assigned to Developmental

involved in community organiza

tions in order to maximize interna

tional student services

The International Student As-

sociation ISA is an active student

organization that meets each Tues

day from 12noon til 100pm in the

Student Center Ms Janis serves as

the faculty advisor to the ISA Its

membership is open to all interna

tionalstudents including Americans

Its purpose is to develop friendships

and learn about different cultures

The organization sponsors social

events luncheons educational and

cultural programs and an annual in-

ternational Student Festival The

ISA affiliatres with other colleges

international associations and com

munity organizations in the metro-

politan area

For further information regard-

ing International Student Services

call 528-7226

Library
Following the topography series of

step-down trays connected by

rampway separate stack areas and

providehandicapaccess to the library

resources spacious second floor

features small study moms and open

reading and stack areas

TheLivrary owns developing

art collection containing represen

tative works of 19th and 20th Cen

tury American artists and the Alan

and Louise Sellars Collection of

AntiqueTools Acollection of 19th

Century architectural artifacts has

been incorporated into the building

which also features bell tower

rising sixty feet above the Library

supporting set of Swiss-made

custom-cast bells

LIBRARY HOURS

Studies Likewise students whose

ACTmathematicsorEnglish scores

are less than 19 are assigned to Dc-

velopmental Studies

Students that are required to

takeDevelopmental Studies courses

must exit those courses within two

attempts If they do not exited the

courseson the firstattempt students

will be placed on academic proba

tion If an area is not exited in the

second attempt students will be

placed on academic dismissal Stu

dents who have been dismissed due

to the two-attempt policy and have

not enrolled at Southern Tech for at

leastone academic quartermay seek

reinstatement Dismissed students

may getaPetition forReinstatement

from the Registrars Office Rein-

statement will be granted if the

students petition to the faculty for

reinstatement is approved Rein-

stated students will be permitted to

take only Developmental Studies

course work and will be allowed no

more than one additional attempt

per required course Students not

exiting Developmental Studies

within one attempt after being re

instated per required course will

not be considered for another rein-

statement Thispolicyapplies toall

fiveDevelopmentalStudiescourses

students attitude toward re

quired Developmental Studies

courses is probably the most impor

tant determinant of success

positive attitude and willingness

tocommittimeandeffortareesential

for success at Southern Tech

Developmental Studies is lo

cated in the Academic Building on

the ground floor room H-130 The

office hours are from 8am to

Spm.ollegiate Placement Examina
tion

Developmental Studies courses

are designed to prepare students so

they succeed in their first college

level courses in English math

physics and history

Some students who satisfy all

the entrancerequirements eirprepa

ration for college credit

coursesAlgebra orDevelopmental

studies courses meet five hours per

week for ten weeks Most students

will need to spend atleast two hours

per day outside of class for each

developmental studiesclass inwhich

they are enrolled Acthe class par-

ticipation and regular effort on as-

signments are essential

Required developmental stud-

ies courses do count toward full-

time student status This is impor

tant for students receiving fmancial

aid and for students on their parents

insurance policies When students

voluntarily enroll in developmental

studies courses they must register

as audits and they must register for

at least 12 quarter hours of credit

course work if they need to be

classified as full-time students

The developmental studies

faculty members are proud that the

average grades earn in Math 11

English 10 Physics 201 and the

history courses of former develop-

mental studies students are equal to

the avenge grades earned by non-

developmenal studies students In

some years the average is better for

former developmental studies stu

dents This is very significant be-

cause the former developmental

studies students had lower high

schoolgrades andlower SAT scores

International

Student Services STAND UP AND

LET YOUR VOICES

BE HEARD

If you are Southern College of

Technology student who is fed up

with the schools Financial Aid Of-

fic and/or their representatives

please sign the petition at the Stu

dent Center counter or on the bulle

tinboards aboutcampus Wewillbe

forwarding copy of this petition to

the Georgia Board of Regents
campus design while creating an cx-

citing departure from the basic one-

4evel buildings that exist on campus
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Student Government

Association

By Thomas Rucker

P.R Chair

Southern Techs Student Gov

emment Association is your voice

and eyes on campus The SGAs
mission is to provide systematic

process ofopen communication be-

tween the students and the adminis

trators of Southern Tech and to en-

sure the fair treatment of students

and to sponsor on-campus activities

throughout the year

The Judiciary Committee the

mostwell-knownbranchoftheSGA

adjudicates ticket appeals and rep-

resents students in cases of allegedly

unfair treatment by Campus Safety

To appeal tickets received for on-

campus traffic violations student

simply fills out an appeals form and

turns it in to the SGA office The

Judiciary Cabinet made up of fellow

students decides the outcome of the

case

Dear Freshman

Welcome to Southern Tech

You have made great choice in

coming to this school Did you

know that Southern Tech was voted

one of the most up and coming en-

gineering colleges in the nation

Yes Its true Whatagreatdecision

you have made

There is However one thing

aboutourschoolthatis intimidating

only asmali percentage of incoming

freshman graduate on time Well

not to worry You have many ben-

efits in this campus namely other

students who have overcome this

The SGAs ten-member Stu

dent Council is also responsible for

budgetallocations tovarious service

and professional groups including

the radio station the student news-

paper theCampus Activities Board

and Intramural Sports to name

few Inaddition the StudentCouncil

makes allocations from the Student

Development Fund to groups like

the Mechanical Engineering

Departments Race Car Club

According to Ed Hardy SGA

President The students have

nominated us to the SGA and we

want to do our best to serve them

well
The problem arises because

Southern Tech students are noncha

lant in their attitudes concerning the

S.G.A As one EET student puts it

dont really care what they do
Students dont realize how

much weight they have through the

SGA Hardy said If only every-

one would get involved we could

make this campus better place
The SGA meets every second

Tuesday at Noon in the Student

Center and all meetings are open to

the entire student body The first

SGA meeting of fall quarter will be

held September 29

barrier If you have any questions

doubts orworriesjust come by and

visit any of the Greeks We will be

happy for you to stop by More than

likely you will get some very help-

ful advice

You probably wonder why we

endorse the whole Greek system

We do this for you We surely do

not want you to join Greek orga

nization and later regret it If you

are thinking about joining Greek

organization we encourage you to

visit all of them get to know them

and mostimportantly make friends

The friends that you make in col

lege willbe your friends for the rest

of your life

Lambda Chi Alpha is one of

the largest national fraternities in

the world With over 20000 mi-

tiates we are also one of the fastest

growing Past initiates of Lambda

Chi include senators and presidents

among others SIgma Xi our chap-

ter here will be celebrating our

The annual election for SGA

membership is heldduringtheSpring

quarterandelectedofficerscan serve

several consecutive terms For more

information abouttheSGAtelephone

528-7250

The Student Government of

Southern Tech in cooperation with

the Cobb County League of Women

Voters wifi be co-sponsoring voter

registration drive on Thursday Sep

tember 24 The registration will be

held from A.M to P.M during

theOrganizationalFafrmn theLibrary

Circle areaofSouthem Tech If you

plan to vote in the November 3rd

Presidential Election you must reg

ister by October

All interested persons whether

they be students faculty or whom-

ever who wish to register to vote in

Cobb County in the upcoming elec

lions please bring picture identifica

tion when registering Only Cobb

County residents are allowed to reg

ister here on campus during this reg

istration drive

The SGAPublicRelation would

like extend hand out to individuals

who are interested in being part of

publicizing SGA-sponsored events

If you are interested please contact

Thomas Rucker at 528-7250

18th anniversary ofbrotherhood on

the Southern Tech campus
Rush is word that the

Greeks use which you will prob

ably hear lot It is particular

time during school quarter usu

ally the first week or two in which

we try to encourage people to join

our organizations Usually Rush

includes activities volleyball

dunkingbooths trips to restaurants

etc.. information about Greeks

and an enormous amount of free

food Ifyou have the chance to stop

by please do so You are more than

welcome at any of our rush events

Just use the rush schedule on page

fifteen

We are Lambda Chi Alpha

LCA and our colors are Green

Purple and Gold

We hope that you have great

experience at Southern Tech and if

you have any questions please call

us We will be glad to hear from

you

BSU
Baptist Student Union

By James Hicks II

Well here we are brand

spankin new year of college for

manyofyou and anotherfall quarter

for the rest And speaking of brand

spankin new so is our Campus
Minister His name is Warren Skin-

ner and he went to Clemson but

dont hold that against him Also

our new Campus Minister is Dave

So come on down and give them

hard time No matter if you are

freshman of senior CS major or

MET you need and yes said need

to visit the Baptist Student Center

and get information on the

BSUBaptist Student Union And

heres little info about our events

coming up for you to choke on

HI Welcome back to school

hope everyone had great summer

and everyone is ready for Fall

especially want to welcome all the

new freshmen to Southern Tech

Alpha Delta Pi is ready to make this

year one of the best yet

As for the crew that made it to our

annualRushRetreatyouknowitwas

great but as for the ones who missed

ityou will neverknow how much fun

we had Right dont know about

everyone else but our experiences in

We have Tuesday Luncheons

at 12 Noon every week at the BSU

Center The Luncheons are always

free and lot of fun You get to
meet new and interesting people

every week The lunch lasts for

about 45 minutes and it is great

fellowship

On Thursdays we have

TNTThursday Night Together

They start at 730pm and are also

held at the BSU Center There are

skits lessons and fellowship that

are performed by our Internation-

ally World Renown BSU Council

and Intern Well maybe were not

all that but we do have fun doing it.

At our first TNT there will be

FREE COOKOUT on the 1st of

October Come down and eat some
good food and meet some life long

chums

Well thats about it for me
Come to the Center often as you

can There is pool table ping-

pong table TV room and places to

study And if you dont come Ill

sic Geraldo after you Later

the Cabin were one we will never

forget We also want to give special

thanks to Michael Weldon for al

lowing us theexperience in shacks
Kim and Christy once said The

fair was also treat we had the op
portunity to meet the live stock and

go through the fun house Christy

and Leslie made an exceptional re

lationship that will never be broken

Christy also made new friend witl

the spider that was up above Kim

did greatjob with the reireat Well

just want to say two words

NEVER.. That should bring back

some memories

Congratulations to all our ne
Alphas We hope you get as much

outofAlpha DeltaPi as we all have

Lambda Chis hope you are

ready toparty Im signing offsayin

dont let the bugarman man get you

he didnt get us

The Hungry Hornet Cafe

11Ivcr0r Ti Oi oiii
with purchase of meal

comboorsandwich
attheStudentCenter ni

Meal plans available meals Monday Friday for $400 quarter

meals Monday Friday for $475 quarter

AXA

By Mike Minor

By Wendy Harper

Join The Sting or

iiiiiiii

You can find quality

food and great prices

Breakfast 730 1030

Lunch 1130 200

Dinner 430 700
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Jfl this day and age many fra

temities fall victim to the stereo-

typcd Animal House image of

being full-time partiers arid part-

time service workers Pi Kappa Phi

has shattered the stereotype by of-

fering what no other fraternity can

offer-PUSH America People Un-

derstanding the Severely Handi

capped across America We are

the only fraternity who has created

its very own national service

project and we stand behind our

motto Strong Enough to Care
PUSH America was dream

conceived in 1977 when Kappa

Phi was searching for cause to be

supported by its members Today

however PUSH America has be-

come dream come true for many
disabled persons nationwide We
are now responsible for number

of projects and programs that help

create greater understanding of

Americas people with disabilities

Through service work PUSH
America continues to provide

adaptive recreational opportunities

for the disabled ranging from

fully accessible park to an adaptive

computer We the brothers ofEpsi

lon Kappa chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

here at Southern Tech have offered

their dedicated efforts to the

completion of fully-accessible

playground for the disabled chil

then atREACH Rehabilitation and

Education for Adults and Children

Inc located in Atlanta The play-

ground which is due to be com
pleted this Fall has been corn-

binedeffortbetween PiKappa Phis

from Southern Tech Georgia Tech
and Georgia State

The brothers ofEpsilon Kappa
have volunteered theirtimeand tal

ents towards serving the disabled

children and adults at REACH By
devoting their time each brother

has learned to better understand the

disabled as they have first-hand

positive impact on them
The fuel that keeps PUSH

America steaming forward is gen
erated through the fund-raising ef

forts of Pi Kappa chapters nation-

wide The largest of these fund-

raising efforts is its annual coast-

to-coast bike trek known as the

Journey of Hope which takes up to

fifty collegiatesacross the continent

each summer raising money and

awareness for the disabled PUSH
America also sponsors intern

puppeteers who perform The Kids

on the Block puppet show featur

ing disabled and non-disabled pup-

pets in the elementary schools na
tionwide On chapter level van-

ety of fund-raising events are sched

uled throughout the school year

rangingfrom tollroads to Valentines

Day rose sales to car shows All

profits from these events are donated

to PUSH America headquarters in

Charlotte North Carolina Epsilon

Kappas newest attempt at PUSH
America event will be 48-hour

scaffold sit beginning Monday
September 28 to raise funds and

awareness for the disabled Also the

brothers of Epsilon Kappa look for-

ward to invoking Empathy Training

Workshops which challenges non-

disabled people to better relate to life

with disability

At present PUSH America has

raised over $2 million since its 1977

founding During the 1991-1992

school year Epsilon Kappa received

the Bronze Star Award for donating

over $2500 to the nearly $500000

raised by Pi Kappa Phi collegiate

chapters This year we the brothers

of Epsilon Kappa are striving to

double our donation by reaching

goal of $5000 for PUSH America

Through service volunteenism and

education thebrothers of the Epsilon

KappachaptercontinuetobeStrong

Enough to Care

National Society of

Black Engineers

By Mirhonda Studevant

Do not let the different names

foolyou the organization is one and

the same NSBE stands for the

National Society of Black Engineers

STSBE means the Southern Tech

Society ofBlackEngineers specifi

cally Either way NSBE is an out-

standing professional organization

to join NSBE has 5000 members

nationwide and is one of the largest

student-run organizations in the

country

The purpose ofNSBE is to pro-

mote the recruitment retention and

successful graduation of minorities

in engineering or other mathemati

cal or scientific fields NSBE has

two regional and one national con-

ference each year These confer-

ences provide an excellent opportu

Ell
Thebrothers of SigmaPi would

like to welcome the freshmen and

transfers to Southern Tech If in-

terested we invite you to come see

us at lunch everyday during rush

Just look for the color PURPLE
If we can lend hand just let

us know forthere are no strangers

herejustfriends you have not met
Wordsofadvicethough Dont

get caught up in the high geared

rush tactics that some of the fra

ternities use on campus Rush lasts

for the firsttwo weeks ofclasses so

take your time and spend time with

EACH fraternity If you check out

each fraternity it will give you
better chance to see which one you
will fit in best with Its better to

take time in making Life Long

nity to network with companies and

to establish student contact at other

college campuses On the Southern

Tech campus Career Fairs and Re-

sume Workshops are designed with

the entire campus in mind In addi

tion study sessions provide great

opportunity to make friends with

upperclassmen who can help with

everything from explaining prob

lem to loaning book

Social activities are also in-

cluded so that NSBE members will

have balanced lifestyle of aca

demics career functions and social

activities NSBE is thriving orga

nization but it needs your support in

order to grow stronger

Upcoming STSBE events in-

dude our first general meeting on

Tuesday September29th at 12noon

in the Library Rotunda and our

Freshman Mixer on Thursday Oc
tober 1st from 11 am to pm drop

by anytime within these hours in

the Library Rotunda Considerjoin

ing the Southern Tech chapter of the

National Society of BlackEngineers

because as our motto states we are

building new generation

decision than to jump into some-

thing blindly or emotionally So

look around there is plenty of time

to make decision

Congratulations to our new
brothers Alex Ivanov Stephen

loconna Travis Stalcup and Shane

Woody Carry on the tradition with

pride guys

The new officers for the 92-93

school year are

President Stan Burton

Vice-President Ronnie Bennett

Treasurer Stephen Joconna

Secretary Justin Dey
Alumni Relations David Stone

Historian Christian Kotouzis

TheEpsion AlphaChapter will

be celebrating its 20th Anniversary

this year The brothers and alumni

arelooking forward to demolishing

the square in the end of October

Sigma
Pi When only the best will do

EEES and love it

By Kevin Norton

Join the

Judiciary

Cabinet
Power will be your reward Influence friends

Astound strangers Conquer Enemies Level villages

cities and entire civilizations

Contact Leslie Wilson at 528-7250

S3/k Fall 1992

Meetings

September 29 llI1room Student Center

October 13 ilaliroom Student Center

October 27 Room 119 Student Center

Noember 16 811room Student Center

November 24 Lllroom Student Center

ALL MEETINGS ARE AT NOON

WOHR
11o EEikrfl

The noiseofSouthern Tech

We out standing in

our field

For info on becoming disc jockey stop
the station located on the upper level

of the Student Center next to the big
screen IV



THE BEST OF MINDLESS BANPER

By Dave Punk

Staff Columnist

Im as feeling as the next guy

when it comes to the

underpriviledged but theres few

things want answered Take for

instance flier which was enclosed

with my last water bill

Allow me to try to describe this

flier to you Pictured in the middle

isasmallgirlapparentiyfrom some

indescript underdeveloped third

world nation But is she sad girl

from some indescript third world

nation No In fact she has an ear to

ear grin Why you ask is this girl

whose entire family stereotypically

wouldnt make six cents year

smiling Well shes smiling be-

cause she has cup of fresh clean

drinking water The gistofthis flier

is that can supply this kid with

abovedescribed water for five years

bymerely donating the same amount

of buckaroos that pay on my

monthly water bill

All this can somewhat under-

stand but what dont get is that

somehow it just doesnt seem like

good advertising for the Atlanta

Water Bureau Heres seemingly

happy child holding cup suppos

edly full of clean fresh drinking

water According to this flier can

supply this child with fresh quanti

ties of above described water for

about five years by contributing the

average amount of money we pay

monthly on our water bill about

$7.00 and that includes sewer and

trash pick-up So basically were

only paying about $2.00 to $3.00

month for water service

To the average Joe that sounds

like pretty good deal Even the

average Bob would think that was

fineoffer especially considering the

rest of our bills electric gas and

phone usually total over $70.00

month Indeed would be quite

happypaying that $3.00 even $5.00

would soundlike abargain had they

not enclosed that flier

What this all boils down to is

that want to know why my $3.00

only pays for one months worth of

water here in the U.S of when it

buys waterforfiveyears in whatever

country this grimy urchin lives

What the hell is so expensive about

the Athnta water system that they

have tocharge me6000% more than

people in underdeveloped nations

O.k so take showers every

morning and yes do expect my
shower water to be clean And yes

the water is pumped to our house

and we dont have to walk fifteen

miles to get clean water Sure you

canarguethatifanythinggoes wrong

with my service mere call to my
local water bureau dude will clear

everything up But still 6000%

guess thats the price we have

to pay for living in modem urban

hi-tech society bet this kid can

buy C.D player for mere nickels

and she probably only pays nine or

ten cents month to rent posh

townhouse Not only that but she

gets us suckers to pay for it all by

sendingoutfliers inwith ourmonthly

utility bills expect next month

well get thing asking to pay for

gas for her new 1992 Mercedes

which she bought for whopping

$200 The little jerk

Pictured to the left is Bill Finnick

Hes our editor mentor and

currently absent for this issue but

wedontcare because thetwo extra

days of work will build our

characters His hair is much

shorter now that he has joined

The Young Republicans

Returning to the rest of the world

after eight years service in the

Army Bill is junior in the CET

department

By Bill Finnick

Why

For the very few how this see-

lion cametobe maybeofinteresL To

the rest this is my version

Right after put the gun down

Dave ofDan and Dave Punk Unlim

ited came to me and said something

along the lines of how The Sting

needed columns section

Dave for the tn-st time since se

lecting hairstyles hadagoodidea and

The Sting was sent spiraling in new

direction

At this pointl wish to give credit

to Dave for opening channel for the

mindless to spout off at what ever

they find good or bad in society or

their imagination

You see to commit space for so

inauspicious an area as Mindless

Banter had to have guarsnteed idi

ots like myself that are unafraid to

By Andrew Newton

Uncaring Bastard

Years ago had the fortunate

chance to meet George Moroni in

New York city Tucked away in his

busy Manhattan tire superstore

met him under some less than mild

circumstances was in his place of

business to replace blown-out ra

dial and had to wait for his service

behind aratherobnoxious customer

You mean theres chance that

might drive out of here and this tire

could get punctured all over again

argued the angry customer

cant really be blamed if you

run over nail or some glass or

something said George in calm-

ing voice But the conversation

lastedmuchlongerwith thecustomer

demandingarefund forthe tireplug

And the argument went on and on

Finally was able to receive

service and it was at that time that

George shared one of his philoso

pities with me Have you ever met

one ofthose people thatjust has lot

ofbnlliant things that arejust subtly

profound about life Well George

Moroni is one of those people

His truism about life is such

ninety-ninepercentof the population

are bumbling morons who couldnt

speak their minds

Andy has no problem in this

Like most conservative politically

correct big company republican

assholes he readily spills his spleen

on the unsuspecting masses with

totally comipted image of what he

perceives to be the problems of soci

ety as caused by the Macintosh corn-

puter

Did mention that Andy is

pillar of the community He has

taken it upon himself to befriend

Shawn a.k.a Sport and propel him to

notoriety in the Campus Forum see-

tion

This is ofcourse probably plot

by Wooger to take over The Sting for

the capitol it needs to finance the

revolution they have planed to re

move Pearson from the Architecture

department That of course is an-

otherissue and the Dean would prob

ably be fashionably late to his own

Originally Published February 1992

fmd their assholes if their fingers

were up it and the other percent

have to put up with them

Thousands of road miles and

few yearslater had the opportunity

to happen through Georges life

again At that time he had left the

tire resale business and joined the

sales force of The Compass Corn-

pany located in the northern des-

sertsofMorocco thoughtitwould

be simple matterofjumping out of

the Rover running in the store and

purchasing compass But it turns

outthat George was busy handling

customerwith thecomplaintI dont

like the fact that simple magnet

can give this compass wrong

reading

Georgeended up telling me that

he left the vastness ofthe New York

streets to find better breed of hu
mans that dont have so many petty

problems And thats how he hap-

pened into North Africa But that

damn 99% still plague me he in-

sisted

And as chance would have it

just last month ended up running

into George Moroni one more time

was trudging my way through the

frozen wastes of Antarctica on

geologic expedition when stumbled

upon an igloo with sign labeled

This is Dave Punk He use to go by

the name ofDave Miles but if you

calihim that these days hes liable

to pull your spleen out Like Bill

Finnick Dave also wanted to be in

the Armybut Dave got enough of

it while attending North Georgia

College Thats how he wound up

writing for us and looking like

this And ifyou read on he started

this whole Mindless Banter thing

in the first place

execution in style with his own

agenda good idea whos timehas

come

Anyway back to Dave Despite

his indulgence into Led Zeppelin

bashing by the way they are the

greatest rock-n-roll band of all time

and themeless topics he did produce

acolumn on recurring enough basis

to start this section Years if not

months from now some editor will

wonder where it all started

Jack Silver in the year 2000 will

be able to tell the story of how Dave

started it all long time back when

Jackwasjustinhis third yearofbeing

Senior in the lET department Jack

by that time will need just 42 more

hours to graduate

it turns out Jack Silver

will be graduating with an JET

degree at the end ofFall 92 Bill

on the other hand will be here for

little longer

We Are Bricks of Snow This

cant be real thought to myself

Stepping into the igloo found

George Moroni sitting behind the

counter So we chatted for while

and caught up on each others lives

Andthen asked Georgejust what

are you doing out here in the middle

of this freezerbox anyway
And at that moment another

man stepped into the igloo and said

Ill take one snow brick please

George grabbed shovel and

stepped out back for few minutes

and then returned with nicely cut

brick made of snow Now this

wont melt or anything will it
asked the man

Nope its guaranteed for life

said George The man found that an

acceptable answer and left with

brand new brick of snow

You make aliving doing this

asked

And it was at that time that

George shared with me his updated

philosophy Ninety-eight percent

of the population are bumbling mo-

rons who couldnt find their

assholes if their fingers were up it

and percent have to put up with
them he said And the final one

percent help the 98% stab them-

selves up the poop-chute

WHY
This issue marks the year anniversary of the Mindless

Banter section of The Sting This section was started because of

the countless numbers ofweird editorials we were publishing To

make the editorials more topical The Sting developed the Mind-

less Banter section for editorials that didnt quite have that iradi

tional editorial style

After year of countless blabbering by various Sting mem
bers we are now able to present you with the very best of the first

year of Mindless Banter We would publish some of the editorials

that caused the creation of this section but that involves going

back more than year which is more work than we care to do

We do wish to warn you Some of our Mindless Banter has

appeared offensive to some people in the past And if it was

offensive then it will likely be offensive now So ifyou are easily

offended skip this section

Otherwise read and enjoy

How You Came to Be

Reading This
Originally Published October 22 1991

Like Pickles
Originally Published April 21 1992

The Ninety-eight Percent

Register to

Vote
November



By Jack Silver

Balding Boring and Broke

Its 1030 P.M on January

1992 and Im on board the Amtrak

.4 Sunset Limited bound for New Or-

leans from ElPaso Texas Ive been

on board this damn train since

oclock yesterday evening and

would just about kill for decent

nights sleep Were running three

hours behind schedule and Im two

daysbehindscheduleduetoAmtrak

telling me the wrong time for leav

ing El Paso This makes me none
ft

too happy since was supposed to

get here at about 800 P.M on De
cember and the idea of spending

New Years Eve on Bourbon Street

had certain appeal

The train finally pulls into the

station which is both train and bus

station This means it will be open

all night which is good since the

train to Athnta leaves at 700 A.M
and really dont feel like spending

$60 on motel room just to get four

hours sleep although the shower

that would go along with the room

sounds lovely

go into the station and put my
bags in storageforthenight Looking

around find what is called res

taurant in this pestilential concrete

idol to early 50s architecture

warily enter the ptomaine palace

and look over the selection of pre
historic pies and petrified sand-

wiches Even the Diet Pepsi which

takes real skill to screw up tastes

like diesel fuel

After selecting salami and

roast beef hoagie something that

looks like apple pie and the afore

mentioned Diet Pepsi wait in line

to pay for it At that point feel

lucky sincejudging by the odor that

is wafting through the air from the

guy in frontofme who has gone alot

morethan one day withoutashower

He then turns around and speaks and

reveals that he doesnt believe in

brushing his teeth either

Insult is then added to injury

when thetotalfor this so-called meal

comes to over seven bucks Captive

audiences mean high prices

The food is consumed at

table which has not seen wetrag in

quite while and is almost as sticky

as the floor Kids from the next table

run around and scream while the

parents argue over whose idea this

trip was Abag lady wearingaplastic

trash can liner for coat is being

Theres lot more than great
calculator waiting for you when
you purchase an HP 48SX or an
HP 48S between June 1992
and October 31 1992 Youll get

arrested in some places It takes just

few seconds to hear every foul

word i.n the Kings English And

then the women shut up and their

male counterparts start in

Aftera whilel go into the mens

room and the bum who wanted

cigarette earlier is sleeping on the

floor He asks for another smoke

and give him one We talk fora few

minutes begin to see why you so

often hear that most ofthe homeless

belong in mental wards this guy

sure does The cop comes in and

hustles him out again

walk around to stay awake

Only an hour to train time and every

cellofmy being screams for sleep

have smoked well over pack of

cigarettes in less than eight hours

bonus book thats good for free

software free PC link cable

and hundreds ofdollars back

on applicationslike electrical

and mechanical engineering
memorycards training tools

games and HPs infrared printer

Its really big offer Worth more
than $500 And its going to

make your HP 48 calculator even
more valuable to you The free

serial cable lets you exchange
information with your PC And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equations easily
do 3D plotting and analyze

polynomials

Peoplebegin tocomein tocatch

the Crescent to Atlanta so retrieve

mybags andgetinline Theboarding

call comes and we shuffle on
As soon as we leave the station

the dining car opens for breakfast

which is actually pretty good Jeat

my french toast as the train goes

over Lake Ponchetrain and watch

the sunrise feeling pleased to be on

my way home

think over the night havejust

spent and wonder if would repeat

the trip by rail think Yes will

take the train again but next time

thinklllgo ahead and spring for the

damned hotel room if for no other

reason that to make sure smell

little better than guy sleeping on

the mens room floor
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Jacks New Years Resolution
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Take Bath
Originally Published January 21 1992

eyed suspiciously by the Amtrak

cop whoison duty There isntmuch

he can do since she has bought cup
of coffee and is slowly drinking it

She needs shave

Mealfinished go outand have

seat in the waiting area and light

smoke Next thing know bum is

showing up to ask if have spare

cigarette the cop sees him and

hustles him out in not too gentle

fashion try to read

bus comes in filled with nice

fresh young faces in green uniforms

and crew cuts the women have

little more hair which can only be

group of Army basic trainees on

their way back to Fort Polk after

Christmas at home The air rings

with language which would get you

Its also hard to believe

that you get free software when
you buy HP 48 calculators

This is Andrew Newton
Advertising Manager for The

Sting At the moment he wishes

the photography staffhad found

better picture ofhim Hes senior

in the ACS department and came

to SCT straight from high school

This is Jack Silver He really

wishes the photography staff had

found another picture Jack came

to SCT circa 60 billion B.C But

hes outta here after this quarter

Beyond all the bonuses youll
have the right calculator for

your most challenging classes
HP 48 calculators have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer unique combination of

graphics and calculus

Head over to the campus book-

store now After all you dont
see this kind ofdeal every day
HP calculators The best for

your success

HEWLETT
PACKARD

t1992 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12203B
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By Jeff Battles

Staff Writer

lot of people dont realize

what goes into getting ready for the

basebailseason Butoneman knows

Southern Tech His name is coach

Charlie Lumsden During his sum-

mer break he is not just sitting at

iomedoing nothing he is out trying

to recruit potential players for the

Southern Tech Hornets

CoachLumsden travels all over

The metro Atlanta area and some-

times out of state to recruit players

Sometimes he gets the player he

Wants and sometimes he doesnt

But itisalotofhard work arid Coach

Lumsden handles the pressure ex

remely well

This year Coach Lumsden has

one ofthe best teams that he has had

in five years He has about out of

13 freshmen that he picked up four

years ago that will be seniors this

ear He also went out and recruited

4possibly ballplayers that should

help the Southern Tech Hornets

Among these recruits are Jeff

ilvey who attended Dekalb Cen
li-al Junior College big strong

firstbaseman who alternated at first

llaseanddesignatedhitterforDel

Central He had homeruns last

year and should add some power to

tie line-up

Anon Griffin who attended

Stephens County High School re
ived Scholar Athlete of the Year

iward for 1991 and 1992 At

tephens County he served as cap-

tam for three sports baseball bas

ketball and football Coach
Lumsden said He is good athlete

who can play several positions

Aaron willbe goodplayer for us as

freshman

Kevin Medlin who attended

Pickins County High School is

verygood studentwith an SAT score

ofover 1200 He is big and strong

long ball threat He will work as

catcher first baseman and will see

some playing time as designated

hitter

Darrell Baggett who attended

Cleveland State Junior College had

an outstanding year with Cleveland

Statelast yearwith batting average
of around .380 He is capable of

playing several positions in the in-

field and the outfield

Finally Nathan Schroeder
who attended Abraham Baldwin

Junior College entered Southern

Tech during the summer quarter

Nathan had good year at ABAC
last spring hope we can convince

Nathan to play ball for us next year
He is good athlete who would be

an asset to our team said Coach

Lumsden

Southern Tech always has their

work cut outforthem because of the

tough division that they are in but

with the talent that Coach Lumsden

has aquired this summer and the

talent that he has been polishing for

the last two or three years they
should have no problems at all Go
out and support your Southern Tech

baseball team Go Hornets

SPORTS
Gearing Up for

Baseball
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Join the Southern Tech

Athletic Association

Boosters Club

Contact Sandy Lloyd at 528-7345

Today

COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us
OPEN DAYS WEEK

Monday through Friday

600am- llOOpm
Saturday and Sunday
900am- llOOpm

This issue of The Sting made

.possible with special thanks

tothe following individuals

Ed Hardy
Marc Pruitt

Andrew Newton

Jennifer Wailer

David Conrad

Mackie Bowden

Gareth Williams

Stephanie Robinson
Ronn Knapp Hungry Hornet Cafe

Jeff Buice Marietta Daily Journal

Regular Rates

month $35

months $90

year $275

Student Rates

month $30

months $75

year $225

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
l2OLoop

JJ
-----

Cobb Drive

Coffees Gym
1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-1744
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OUTHERN TECH
BASKETBALL CHEDULE

1992-93

November Sat ALLEN UNIVERSITY Home 730 p.m

10 Tues UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO Home 730 p.m

13 Fri ALLEN UNIVERSITY Home 730 p.m

17 Tues UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO Away 730 p.m cst

20 Fri HORNET HOLIDAY Home 600/800 p.m

Faulkner vs Voorhees

Southern Tech vs Nova University

21 Sat HORNET HOLIDAY Home 600/800 p.m

Loser vs Loser

Winner vs Winner

27 Fri TENNESSEE TEMPLE TOURNAMENT Away 600/800 p.m

28 Sat TENNESSEE TEMPLE TOURNAMENT Away 600/800 p.m

December Fri FAULKNER TOURNAMENT Away 600/800 p.m cst

Sat FAULKNER TOURNAMENT Away 600/800 p.m cst

Fri VALDOSTA TOURNAMENT Away 00/8 00 .m

at VALDOSTA TOURNAMENT Away 00/8 00 p.m

Thurs COVENANT COLLEGE Home 30 p.m

January Mon GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN Home 730 p.m

Tues KENNESAW STATE Home 30 p.m

15 Fri LIHOMECOMING Home 730 p.m

18 Mon LaGRANGE Away 730

20 Wed CLAYTONSTATE Away 730p.m

23 Sat NORTH GEORGIA Away 800 p.m

25 Mon BWTON PARKER Home 730 p.m

27 Wed BERRY Away 730 p.m
30 Sat SHORTER Home 730p.m

February Thurs LIFE Away 730 p.m
Mon CLAYTON STATE Home 730 p.m

10 Wed KENNESAW STATE Away 730 p.m

12 Fri LaGRANGE Home 730 p.m

15 Mon BWTON PARKER Away 800 p.m

18 Thurs NORTH GEORGIA Home 730 p.m

22 Mon GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN Away 730 p.m

27 Sat BERRY Home 730p.m

DisUct 25 and Georgia Intercollegiate Conference Games
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GYM HOURS

MONDAYTHURSDAy 800 A.M 900P.M

FRIDAY 800 A.M 500 P.M

SATURDAY 1200 400 P.M

High Intensity Fat Burning
Aerobic exercise classes meets

forl weekstwice aweek beginning

October every Tuesday and

Thursday

Time 6OO-7OOpm
Cost $14.00

Low Impact Stretch

Exercise class meets for

weeks three times aweekbeginning
October every Monday
Wednesday and Friday

Time 1205 1245 pm
Cost $25.00

Are you interested in becom
ing an aerobics instructor

Education classes are being

taught to qualify you to teach

For more information contact

the Department of Recreational

Sports at 528-7349

SUNDAY 400 P.M 800 P.M

THESE HOURS ARE IN EFFECT UNLESS OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE
SCHEDULED IN THE GYM

SKI TRIP 1992

Steamboat Springs Colorado

December 13-19 1992

cated deep in the heart of the Colorado Rockies the Steamboat ski

area encompasses over 400 acres

20 people

$533.00 students

$608.00 faculty staff

$659.00 guests

November 12 1992

BACKPACKING CUMBERLAND ISLAND
NATIONAL SEASHORE

ST MARYS GEORGIA
MARCH 4-7 1993

Tranquility One word describes Cumberland Island Here birds sing
palmetto fronds chatter in the wind and surf rolls upon the shore

10 people

$15.00 students

$20.00 faculty/staff/guests

February 26 1993

Department of Recreational Sports
FALL QUARTER AEROBICS CLASSES

OCOEE WHITEWATER RAFTING TRIP
WHEN Leaving Satur- COST 15.00 for South- Sign-up deadline isOctober
October 17 715 AM Re- em Tech students and $36.00 for fac- Sign-up and Pay for trip at the rec

iing that afternoon ulty staff and guests This includes reational sports officeWHERE Ocoee River Transpoiiation River feesequipment Limitedspaceisavailable Fo
eveland Tennessee safety lessons and guides more information call 528-7349

Trip Limit

Cost

Register by

TRIP LIMIT
COST

REGISTER BY

OUTDOOR RECREATION EQUIPMENT RENTAL PROGRAM
flhe Department of Recreational Sports has available the latest in camping gear to

make your outdoor experience comfortable and pleasurable For minimal fee
utdoor recreation equipment may be checked out through the Recreation Depart-

ment Monday Friday

EQUIPMENT AND FEES

11cm Per day fee

Tents person $4.00

Tents person 3.00

Backpacks small large 2.00

Daypacks 1.00

Coleman Lantern 1.50

Coleman Stove 1.50

Backpacking Stove Whisperlight 1.50

Water Pump Filter backpacking 1.50

Water Bottle .50

Fuel must be purchased on your own

Call the Karl-

man the

Stabe

monster at

528-7349 for

more

information

dSI
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